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HURRICANE KATRINA AFTERMATH 

Sh1n1 Beval/ Associated Press 
HAZMAT workers clear out the food from a restaurant near Bourbon Street in the New Orleans French Quarter on Thursday. 

Bush pledges massive aid 
BY NEDRA PICKLER 
AND TERENCE HUNT 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW ORLEANS - President 
Bush promised Thursday night 
the government will pay most of 
the costs of rebuilding the hurri
cane-ravaged Gulf Coast in one 
of the largest reconstruction 
projects the world has ever seen. 
"There is no way to imagine 
America without New Orleans, 
and this great city will rise 
again," the president said. 

Standing in Jackson Square in 
the heart of the French Quarter, 
Bush acknowledged his adminis
tration had failed to respond ade
quately to Hurricane Katrina, 
which killed hundreds of people 
across five states. The govern
ment's costs for rebuilding couJd 
reach $200 billion or beyond. 

"Four years after the frighten
ing experience of Sept. 11, 
Americans have every right to 
expect a more effective response 
in a time of emergency," the 
president said. When the gov
ernment fails to meet such an 
obligation, Bush said, "I as pres
ident am responsible for the 

Suun Walsh/Associated Press 
President Bush concludes his remarks In his nationally televised 
addrns from Jacbon Square in New Orleans on Thursday. He 
announced a new reconstnactlon plan to help rebuild the area 
damaged by Hurricane Katrina. 
problem, and for the solution." 

He ordered his Cabinet secre
taries to join in a comprehensive 
review of the government's faulty 
response. In addition, he told the 
Department of Homeland Securi
ty to undertake an immediate 
review of emergency plans in 
every major city in America. 

He also said a disaster on the 
scale of Katrina requires greater 
federal authority and a broader 
role for the armed forces. 

Unusual for a prime-time 
address, Bush stood tieless in a 
blue dress shirt. At his back, the 
famous palm tree-framed St. 
Louis Cathedral was brightly lit. 

Elsewh ere in t he famed city, 
workers were still pumping out 
flooded neighborhoods and col
lecting bodies left behind in Ole 
frantic evacuation. 

Bush proposed establishment 
of worker-recovery accounts pro
viding up to $5,000 for job train
ing, education, and childcare dur
ing victims' search for employ
ment. He also urged legislation to 
provide education, small-business 
help and hea1th care. He proposed 
creation of a Gulf Opportunity 
Zone in Louisiana, Mississippi, 
and Alabama offering tax breaks 
to encourage businesses to stay in 
the devastated region and new 
businesses to open. 

In the speech, which lasted a 
bit longer than 20 minutes, he 
said he would ask Congress to 
approve an Urban H ome
steading Act in which surplus 
federa l prope r ty would be 
turned over to low-income citi
zens by means of a lottery to 
build homes, with mortgages or 
assistance from charitable 
organizations. 

EVACUEE FAMILIES FIND LOCAL 
HOUSING, 2A 
NEW ORLEANS TO REOPEN, 10A 

Regents mull tuition flexibility 
BY EU\NE FAB\AN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

CEDAR FALLS-All three lowa 
public universities may have more 
flexibility in determining their 
tuition and oould even see different 
rates at each institution, the state 

Board of Regents decided Thursday. 
The Tuition Task Force, which 

includes the presidents of the three 
state universities, and Regents 
Teresa Wahlert and Jenny Rokes, 
approached the rest of the board 
with a new process for determining 
tuition, which will allow each 

school to propose separate rates. 
Previously, the regents would 

offer the presidents a tuition rate 
and then allow them to debate 
whether the proposal accurately 
represented the universities' needs. 

"Each university has slightly 
different needs, and this real1y 

reaffirms that the board acknowl
edges those differences,• Regent 
Mary Ellen Becker said. "[t also 
allows students to work with presi
dents to select the appropriate 
tuition." 

SEETUmON, PAGE 3A 
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STUDENT DEATH 

Autopsy: 
High blood 
alcohol in 
student 

BY LAURA THOMPSON 
Tl£ DAILY 'rfNI~ 

Preliminary autopsy results show a UI J~mior who 
died nt\er falling from a second-floor apali m ·nt bal-
cony late last month had a blood- .,~-~~ 
alcohol content of more than three ~~ 
times the legal limit. 

Joseph Domke died from blunt 
force injurie to the head after tum
bling from the balcony at 201 E. 
Burlington St. around 2:30 a.m. on 
Aug. 31. He was rushed to UI Hospi
tals and Clinics, where he later died. 

Domke's death has since been Domke 
ruled accidental. Friends said on 
Thursday that Domke simply lost di&l Aug. 31 -
his balance and feU backwards off 
the balcony, which was secured by a rail. 

In an e-mail provided to The Daily Iowan, Iowa 
City Police Chief Samuel Hargadine said a prelimi
nary report indicated Domke had a blood-alcohol 
content of .25. The legal limit at which people are 
pre umed to be intoxicated is 0.08. 

In the brief e-mail, which the chief sent on Thurs
day to Charles Green the assistant vice president for 
the UI police, the chief said his department received 
the preliminary test results on Sept. 14. 

"FYY, the kid that fell off the balcony and killed him
selfhad aBAlevel of.25,.Hargadin wrote. "Should any 
of your higher-ups need to know, we got the preliminary 
autopsy report in yesterday and it listed the BAC." 

Hargadine could not be reached Thursday for fur
ther comment. 

Green said on Thursday night that he could not 
comment on the e-mail because UI police are not 
investigating Domke's death. 

SEE AUTOPSY. PAGE 3A 

UI to help 
close Section 
8 loophole 

BY REBECCA MCKANNA 
Tl£ DAILY ffJNNI 

UI officials will offer suggestions 
to the Department ofHousing and 
Urban Development to help close a 
federal loophole that allows stu
dents to live in low-income housing 
even if they have the financial 
resources to live elsewhere. 

News reports have revealed 
that nearly 200 UI students, 
including fu.1l-scholarship ath
letes, are living in subsidized 
housing meant for low-income 
families. The s t uden t s taki ng 
advantage of the loophole have 
been living in the Pheasant Ridge 
Apartments, 2626 Bartelt Road. 

SEE SkORTON, PAGE 3A 

Skorton 
'We need to 

be part of the 
solution.' 
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Patriot Act, utility divide hopefuls 

AI ron Hofmgrtfi/The Oar(y fowarr 
City Council candldatt Gary Klein speaks with a constituent following a O&A forum with his fellow candidates at the Iowa City Public Library 
on Thursday night. Those In attendance were given the opportunity to question the candidates. 

BY SUSAN ELGIN "It gi UB th right to study At-large candidate G rry 
!NY IV! if it is fl ible, not th right to Kl in said h bcli ved that ev n 

METRO 

Ex·UI surgeon 
contests firing 

Former Ul surgeon Adel AI·Jurs 
appealed the umverstty's decision 
to fire him to the state Board of 
Regents Thursday, arguing that 
his supervisors didn't follow the 
correct protocol. 

The university fired AI-Jurs In 
January on grounds that he had 
committed sexual harassment and 
violence in the workplace, but 
Becky Knutson, AI·Jurs' lawyer, 
said the Ul didn't follow the correct 
process when deciding to terminate 
his tenure - despite his 28 years 
in the department. 

Complaints of sexual harass
ment and violence against AI·Jurs 
were never formally filed and 
therefore should not be used 
against the surgeon, Knutson said. 

University officials responded by 
contending that whether or not the 
university had followed the right 
process, the fact remains that AI
Jurs committed very serious 
breaches of professional ethics. 

AI·Jurs also asserted that the 
supervisor in position when he was 
ftred was competing with him. 

"His demise at the Ul began when 
he got a new supervisor who want· 
ed to compete with him,· Knutson 
said. "She believed he was mentally 
unfit to work." 

The regents voted to deny AI·Jurs 
tenure unanimously, and the con· 
slderation of his claim was done in 
private session. 

- 'Y ElaiH flllllan 

UIHC magnetic 
surgery a first 

A Ul Hospitals and Clinics team of 

POUCE BLOTTER 
Jocelyn Btrblum, 21, 430 Van Buren 
St Apt 8, was charged Tuesday with 
possession of marijuana. 
Benj1mln Bowman, 21, 430 Van 
Buren St Apt 8, was charged Tuesday 
with possession of marijuana. 
Rallert .......... 52, Sterting, II., 
was charged TilJrsday with possessioo 

spend million ," h id. if the council could not chang 
While other agr d and provisions of the Patriot Act, it 

backed such a tudy, council was important to listen to the 
hopeful Rick Dobyns, a U1 clini· community and to have ita 
cal profi r of family medicine. opinion heard. 

'd h not upport th id . "Wh n you go to your city 
"I don't think Iowa City ha government, do you feel that 

th inti tructureforit," h 'd. you're being heard?" h n ked. 
Anoth r i ue that et him wr'he power may not be local, 

apart from wa his stance on but th will i • 
approving n lution rejceting The 1 t que tion asked can-
th PntriotAct. didate to identify what voice 

"It is important for all I vola they believed are underrepre
of government to communicate," ~nt.ed in th community. While 
aaid nt- large candidate Amy mo t of the candidates focu d 

orrein. "I would upport P • on minority UWIUp and the eco-
ing lution to communicnte f'"~ 
with th fed rat govcmm nt." nomically challenged, Mitch 

All the candidates aid they Rotman, a UI project 88 istant 
ogreed, except for Dobyn . in urology, W88 th only on who 

"I believe in d raliem," be m ntioncd tud nts. 
• cL "1 don't beli it is in th job "There arc many voi that 

d · tion of the City Council to are mi sing from th govern· d: reeolution. ment, especially with a large 

internal-medicine specialists made a 
major advancements when they per· 
formed the world's first magnetical· 
ly guided surgery in the human lung, 
officials said Thursday. 

The surgery was performed 
Sept 2. 

The system used to perform 
the surgery, co-invented by 
Matthew Howard Ill, the head of 
the neurosurgery department, is 
the first of its kind to be offered to 
Iowans. It is the 11th to be used 
In the world. 

The surgery is performed wtth 
two 1,000-pound magnetic ftelds 
and computer-imaging technolo· 
gy. Doctors are able to navigate a 
magnetic catheter through the 
body, allowing them to reach 
blood vessels they otherwise 
could not. 

The machine also can help 
treat rhythm problems In the 
heart chambers. 

Howard said he came up with 
the Idea of using magnetic controls 
to do medical procedures in 1983 
as a medical student at the 
University of Virginia. The first 
time such a system was used to 
perform surgery was on a brain 
patient in 1998. 

- 'Y Megllall V. Malloy 

3 evacuee families 
find local housing 

Three families forced to leave 
their homes because of Hurricane 
Katrina have found housing in Iowa 
City, city housing administrator 
Steven Rackls said on Thursday. 

City officials are also trying to 
find housing for five more families, 
he said. Though he did not have the 

of a cootrolled substance, interference 
with offk:ial acts, and carrying a coo
cealed dangerous weapon. 
Katherine Colem1n, 19, 728 E. 
Washington St., was charged 
Thursday with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 
Br11n Clllc, 19, 812 Benton Drive 

• 

total number of evacuees who are 
ltvtng in the city, he said they are 
primarily those who knew someone 
In Iowa C1ty or had some previous 
association with the city. 

"People who are coming here had 
some connection with Iowa Ctty 
before they came," he said. 

Rackis said the state might 
expect fewer evacuees than previ· 
ously projected If the majority con· 
tinue to be those who had previous 
connections with Iowa City. 

"They're starting to take down 
those 1,000 cots they put up at the 
Des Moines fairgrounds,· he said. 

- by Rebecca McKan111 

Supervisors to 
consider MECCA 
contract 

MECCA, a community-based 
organization offering substance· 
abuse services, may soon provide 
assessments to inmates deemed 
indigent by the court, under a 
contract brought before the 
Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors on Thursday. 

The funding for the nonprofit 
organization to provide these 
$18,750 services Is expected to 
come from the division of the 
sheriff's budget appropriated for 
jail alternatives. 

Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White described the contract 
as a pilot design in decreasing the 
jail population. 

"There are a number of things the 
community has looked at in terms 
of alternatives or ways of reducing 
the jail population: said Art Schut, 
the MECCA president, citing the 

Apt. 13, was charged Thursday with 
driving while suspended. 
Jill Hultgren, 20, 427 S. Johnson 
St. Apt. 5, was charged Thursday 
with PAULA. 
Llnday Johnson, 24, West Branch, 
was charged April 30 with fifth· 
degree theft by check. 

young adult population here: 
he said. 

Incumbent Mike O'Donnell 
and former councilor and author 
Larry Baker, both running for 
at-large seat , were unable to 
attend the forum Thursday. 

The seven candidates are 
running for the thr e open 

ate: two at-larg and one from 
District B. 

Champion is seeking re-election 
sans a chall r in Dil:!bict B. 

A primary will be h ld Oct. 11 
to winnow the number of at· 
large candidates from six to 
four. Votel'S will elect the two at
large councilors on Nov. 8. 

The forum, held at the Iowa 
City Public Library, was pon
sored by local community 
organizations Democracy for 
America, FAIR!, and th 49. 

E·ma I 01 report11 Susan Elgin at 
susan-elglnCUiowa.edu 

contract as an option. 
While's estimates, which he 

said are In accordance with 
national figures, are that ·eo to 90 
percent of criminals have a sub-

. stance-abuse problem: He also 
estimated ·unless we succeed in 
fixing the substance-abuse prob· 
lem, 50 to 60 percent of them will 
be re-arrested." 

Approval of the nine-month 
contract is scheduled to be on the 
board's formal agenda on Sept. 22. 

- by Amanda Mauer 

Two sued In 
ambulance crash 

An ambulance passenger filed 
suit against a Johnson County 
Ambulance Service driver and the 
driver of another vehicle on 
Wednesday for injuries reportedly 
sustained In a collision in Coralville. 

Ambulance driver Dawn Buser 
was transporting Steve Lampe on 
Highway 965 when the vehicle col· 
lided with a 1999 Dodge Intrepid on 
Sept. 18, 2003. The Intrepid's driv· 
er, Brian VanHoosier, was entering 
the highway on-ramp when it hit 
the ambulance. 

Lampe Is suing the two drivers 
for negligence, which caused him 
personal injury, he contended in 
court papers. He also wants com
pensation for future medical 
expenses incurred from the acci
dent, in addition to loss of income 
and earning capacity. 

Van Hoosier was charged with fail· 
ure to yield to an emergency vehicle 
on Nov. 18, 2003, and he was fined. 

- by Jane Sluan 

Ashley Reierson, 18, L 15 Burge, 
was charged Thursday with PAULA. 
J1clyn Trlphlhn, 18, L 15 Burge, 
was charged Thursday with pres· 
ence in a liQuor establishment after 
hours and PAULA. 
Allllly Vlnomy, 20, 328 N. Clinton St, 
was charged Thursday with PAULA 
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Ul to help on 
Section 8 
SIORTOI 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"We need to be part of the 
solution," U1 President David 
Skorton said on Thursday. 

UI Provost Michael Hogan 
and Phillip Jones, the UI vice 
president for Student Ser
vices, will work with mm offi
cials because their combined 
expertise in financial aid and 
student housing would offer a 
lot to the housing department, 
Skorton said. 

"They're experts in these 
areas," he added. 

Iowa City housing adminis
trator Steven Rackis said the 
loophole stemmed from finan
cial aid, stipends, and parental 
financial contributions not 
being counted as income when 
students applied for housing. 

income, when applying for 
low-income housing. 

Though he didn't yet know 
what suggestions he would 
voice to HUD officials, Hogan 
said, he would work to make 
regulations fair to everyone. 

Jones said he was not sure 
when any interaction with 
HUD would begin. 

"We're moving forward on it, 
but you never know how long it 
wiU take when you're commu
nicating with the Feds, • he said. 

Dale Gray, the HUD region
al public-affairs officer in 
Kansas City, Kans., said the 
departm ent was already 
investigating way to seal the 
loophole. 

"We want to make sure 
there's not an abuse in the 
system," she said. 

Rlchel Mummeytrhe Dally Iowan 
Euforquestra's Mike Tallman and Man Bricker Jam at the Yacht Club on Wednesday. EUfrOquestra was just one of the band& In the lineup for 
a benefit show, organized by new local band Juice, that raised approximately $500 for the Red Croa for Katrina relief. "It's our responsibil
Ity, because we have the talent to draw people to a bar to make money for hurricane relief," said Chris Gelbuda, the event's organizer. 

On paper, such students meet 
the low-income requirements, 
while in reality they have the 
funds to live elsewhere. 

Hogan said on Thursday 
that the loophole was trou
bling, becau e it limited the 
number of low-income housing 
units available for those who 
truly need it. 

Gray said a possible solution 
would be a requirement 
including anything over schol
arships M income. HUD used 
this measure several years ago 
but stopped, so as many stu
dents a.s poe ible, regard! of 
income, could go to college. • 1 High blood alcohol Ill death "There really are some stu

dents who legitimately quali
fy; they are poor and come 
from poor families," he said. 
"These kinds of people should 
have the opportunity." 

Although the loophole 
applies nationally, she said 
she was only aware of com
plaints regarding UI tudent.a. 
She added that other students 
nationwide may be abusing 
the sy tern, and HUD officials 
didn't yet know about it. 

AUTOPSY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 A 

Johnson County Medical 
Examiner Stephen Scltecke1, who 
determined last week that 
Domke's death was an accident, 
said on Thursday he had not been 
notified of the preliminary results. 

In response to Hargadine's e
mail, a friend of Domke's, UI jun
ior Michelle Carlino, criticized 
the police's handling of his death. 

"This whole thing, I didn't 
think, was treated how it should 
have been," she said on Thurs
day. The police '5ust thought he 

was a stupid college kid. I just 
thought [the death] was frowned 
upon [by police) the whole tim ." 

Stepping Up Project coordina
tor Angela Reams, whose pro
gram focuses on reducing high
risk drinking at the UI, said 
Domke's death is a tragedy and 
raises long-standing issues 
about the accessibility and 
availability of alcohol. 

"There's a risk no matter how 
much you drink and no matter 
how often," she said. She added 
that while the binge drinking 
rate is 42 percent nationally, it 
is 69 percent at the UI. 

Jim Clayton, a former Step-

ping Up coordinator, said the 
university launched the initia
tive 10 years ago following the 
death of student from binge 
drinking. Alcohol plays a role in 
1,700 students deaths nation
wide every year, he added. 

.. Joe Domke's parents join a 
league of parents who have 
been through this," Clayton 
said. "Young people are the 
future. It's stolen when some
thing like this happens." 

UI junior Nancy Bielski, who 
attended high school with 
Domke in Apple Valley, Minn., 
said her friend of four years was 
a normal 20.year-old. 

Tuition flexibility mulled 
TUITION 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

If approved, it would be up to 
the university to determine its 
need within a range based on 
the Higher Education Price 
Index. That index is deter
mined by Iowa's Institute for 
Economic Research and is 
based on inflation. 

Ul Student Government 
President Mark Kresowik said 
he is excited about the approval. 
Under the policy, students have 
more input, because some provi
sions would require t heir 
endorsement. "'t allows students the flexi
bility to say, This is what I like 
or don't like,' "he said. 

Although the universities rec
ommend tuition, the regents 
will still have to approve the 

proposed rates before they are 
implemented. 

During the meeting, the 
regents discussed many ideas 
that u niversities could use 
when determining tuition, such 
as discounts to high-school stu
dents with good grades, 
rewards to students who 
attend the same school as older 
siblings, or monetary incen
tives for students who gradu
ate in four years. 

"There are a plethora of 
issu es to be explored," said 
regents' President Michael 

Gartner. 
'"This policy provides the flex

ibility to explore any and all 
opportunities." 

The board will review the new 
tuition policy once more during 
the next regents' meeting in 
November. They will hold an 
additional meeting in December1 

when the universities will pro
vide their tuition :recommenda
tions for the 2006-07 year. 

E-mail ·o1· reporter Elaine Fabian at. 
elalne-fablanCuiowa edu 

I f -you've e ver dreamed of a more rew ardin g caree r - m aking 
a more s ignificant contribut ion t o your c omm unit y - here's 

yo u r opportunity. Cons ider e c areer a s a state peace officer -
h ere a t home in lowe . Enjoy e variety of opportunities. jo b 
s tabilit y and securit:y while you're h e lping keep Io w a safe. 

The Iowa D e p a rtme nt o f Publi c S afety is now accep t ing 
applications for Important p o s itio n s : 

• SPECIAL AGENTS 
Divis ion of Nar cotics Enforceme nt 
Divis ion of C riminal Investigation 

• &TATE TROOPER& 
Divis ion of the State Patrol 

• AABPN INVEBTIGATDAB AND INBPI!CTOA& 
Divis ion of the State Fire Mars h a l 

• CASINO GAMING ENFORCEMENT OFFICER8 
Divis ion of C riminal Inves tigation -

"He was a college kid who had 
fun, and liked to party on week
ends, and go out on weekends. 
Typical college behavior," she 
said. "The way [Hargadine] 
phrased that [e-mail] implies 
Joe killed himself, and that's not 
at all the circumstance. It was a 
tragic accident. 

"It was very heartbreaking 
and devastating to everyone 
who knew that." 

E-mail OJ reporter Laura Thompson 
lauramarie-thompsonCuiowa edu 

The provost added that uni
versity officials had hoped 
lawmakers would adjust the 
regulations to qualify for Sec
tion 8 housing. La t summer, 
Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, pro
posed legislation that would 
require students to disclose 
financial aid received over 
tuition, as well as parental 

Conalcler the .. polntsa 

Gray said Hogan and Jones 
would most likely meet initial
ly with HUD officials at the 
Des Moines office. Then their 
r ecommendations would be 
forwarded to the national 
headquarters. 

E-mail 01 reporter RebeCCI McKanna at: 
reOOc:ca-lr'OOnnaCui<Ma edu 

• Iowa City has no experience in building, operating 
or maintain ing a complicated electric utility. 

• MidAmericon Energy's 80 loco I employees hove 
played on important role in the company's 99.9 
percent electric reliability rate. 

• A start-up municipal utility will need to buy 
electricity on the extremely volatile open market. 

• A start-up municipal utility would not have 
MidAmerican' s experienced local employees to 

respond to electric outages caused by weather 
or other disasters. 

Vote NO Nove•lter 8 
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erfect tan migbt carry some risks 
TORONTO $135 

LONDON $263 

BY MEGHAN V. MAU.OY behavim: Janet Paul, the d.i.rector 
of ;rk communications for 
Int rnational Smart Tan Net
work. fi Jt many tanning salons 
don't orry about their clien 
becml" addided.. 
~.;rl . tanning opera-

tor who' trained p-operly ada a 
gatekeeper cL earta in p-eo.-enting 
0\ • said. 

International Smart Tan Net
wm'k · a membership-based edu
cational tanning a ociation 
btied in Michigan; it is consid-
ered a sort of d · 
tion• for indoor tanning-salon 
owners and emplo~ 

While indoor tanning ons in 
the Unit d State are not 
allowed tD ad rtise the "thera
peutic benefits• of tanning, Paul 
aaid. had spoken with reT• 
al on owners whoee customers 

r· had relieved seasonal affective 
di order and kin problem 
through indoor tanning. 

"[t' not. uncam:mm COr a pbysi· 
c:ian tD tell a · · sufJj rer to 
visit a tanning on: Paul ·d. 

How v r, not only do UI 
ophomore Jo ie Peiffer think 

young people may ftnd tanning 
ddictiv • e said, it can lead to 

long-t.enn health problems, such 
akin can r. Sh is taunchly 

ngain.st th id of .. fake baking: 
"I know that young women 

want to look good for the 
mom nt, but they should tep 

ck and th damage it can 
cause," said th 20-yeaN>Id, who 
loat her aunt to malignant 
melanoma, a fonn of skin earu:er. 

. the chanoe of d V"IOp-
ing · n disord Peiffi r added 
that he thought tn.nning caused 
wrinkl early in lif; and aged 

Lnn SctlmiiVThe Daily Iowan 
Elise Runde Voss, a Ulaophamore and an employee aiiC Fitness, 
Is a self-described refonned tanning addict. She used to tan up to 
two limes a day when she warted at her old job at a tanning salon. 
peopl 'a skin prematurely. com with tanning," she said. 

Young women "need to reali1.e E-rn~il Dlreporter Meghan V. Malloy at 
th re tll'e long-tenn efli ts that mary-maiiO)Ouiowa.edu 

it 1 f 70 in at to g 9/11 money 
BY ALEX LANG 

TlfDAAJ 111 
didn't kno " wb re the loan 
money came from and would 
have to look into the loan 
before commenting further. 

Th $150,000 wa p rt of a 
larg r loan, h said, adding he 
could n pecific lly BaY wh rc 
he u d the $160,000. When 

ked ifh tted taking th 
mon y d signed to aid mall 
b in affected by 9/11, b 
repli , "No comment .. 

The mall B . Ad.minis-
tmtion approved more than 70 
I to Iowa b - tw 

pte!IlOOr 2001 and ptembcr 
2004, according to the Iowa 
smaJl- usin organization. Th 

loans nrc no longer availabla 
The funds originated in Con

gross' 2002 Supplementary Ter
rorism Activity Reli f program. 
Lawmakers passed the act with 
th inwnt of aiding businesse 
affected by 9/11 that were 
unabl to g t credit at reason
able rate . 

According to the Small Busi· 
ness Association's procedural 
notice on th loans, e11l11lpl of 
harm small businesses could 
have faced included difficulty in 
making loan paym nts on exist
ing debt, difficulty paying 
employe s, and difficulty in 
securing financing. 

National Small BusinessA.!w; 
ciation spo~ man Raul Cisneros 
declined to ay the loans were 
written too broadly, contending 
th 9111 attacks v rely crippled 
m t mall bu.sin 

"The whol economy went 
into shock after the attacks; he 
said. "Everybody was affected." 

E-mail Dl Metro Ed1tor Alex Lang at: 
ale~-langCuiowa.edu 

Study Abroad Deals
Australia on sale.SA 

:l1RAVELQJ1S 1-800-592-CUTS 
s. tlrtl world JOIII'*'Y 

www trave cuts.com usa 

The Family Concert Saries Presents... . 

ROC KAPELLA 
the most popular contemporary male acapella group in the U.S 

NIONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 • 7:30 P.M. 
Hancher Auditorium, University of Iowa Campus 

All Ticketa $10 General Admission Seating • 319-688-1048 

-.paradi-.Jtydhres.c-

1•800•SKYDIVE 

P of • 
• Rob rt to be OK'd 

BY SAM EDSILL 
1l£ DAILY KI-N~ 

AJJ th w klong Senate Judi
cial Committee hearings on 
Chief Justice nominee John 
Roberta wound to a close, UI 
profi rs said he can expect an 
easy confirmation next week. 

"I think h will be confirmed 
by a comfortable margin," said 
P venll Squire, a Ul political
acicnce profi sor. ~It wasn't a 
rouaing u for him, but he 
ea ily accomplished what he 
needed to do." 

Cary Covington, an associate 
professor of political cience, 
said the judge will be confirmed, 
absent a • making gun." 

320 East Burlington (Comer of Gilbert & Burlington) 

Carry-Out 354-6600 
Holllr. Jfoa-Bwt 71111·2,. • Jfotl.1rld 2pm·10pm, Open ~4 llaarr Tlur, 1rl, lit 

. !!ffffl~~~IDJ! IDUIHJm!!Umi!JtlliP.JpGJ! fii!ijmi 1:- . . . . . - . .. ~ . . -. . - ~· 

;· The Daily Iowan ~. 
is accepting applications for the following positions: 

"The qu tioo is, will there be 
Democrat voting for him or 
not?" be said. 

Squire said ROOerts' confinna
tion would not 'gnificantJy alter 
the oourt, because the 50-yeaN>Id 
Washingtnn, D.C., federa1 judge is 
not eo conservative as some cur
rent Supreme Court ~f,:s, 

Aaron Holmgren/The Daily Iowan 
Students taking a break In between classes watch reports on Chief 
JUIIIce nominee John Roberts on Thursday afternoon In lhe Adler 
Journalism Building. 

• Print Designers 
• Web Assistant- Proficient in design and coding, see job 

opportunities page on dailyiowan .com 

such as Justice Antonin · 
Covington said be expects the 

next nominee, who will replace 
outgoing Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor. tD be much more con
tentious, b;a'use he or she oould 
substantially change the ideolog
ical balanoe of the high court. 

"I think the Democrats will 
be even more assertive in prob
ing the beliefs of the next nomi
nee," Covington said. 

Dale Peteraen, a co-ch.airman 
M Johnson County Republicans, 
said be was not surprised by 

tough questions from Senate 
Deiilocrats, and he called Roberts 
a "h.ighJyqualified individual." 

"' think he's a judge who will 
inwrpret the Constitution and 
not make laws from the bench, 
which is exactly what we need, • 
Petersen said. 

Some groups, including 
Planned Parenthood, oppose 
Roberts' nomination, arguing 
that the appointee has not been 
forthcoming about his stance on 
controversial issues, such as 
abortion. Planned Parenthood 
announced its opposition to 
Roberts on Wednesday. 

sneo 
-U~&'~~ 
-'Dr- f>Afear ~ ~ 
-~~Lf-,6 

-tSe-t~ lr~~ Ertt.¥ 
105 Sotdh Dubuque Street • 35 t • 7025 • Moo-Sal 10-5:30 

The nominee's refusal to 
specify whether he will uphold 
the landmark Supreme Court 
decision Roe 11. Wade, which 
legalized abortion, "concerned 
us," said Kathr Di Nicola, the 
director of media and communi
cations for Planned Parenthood 
of Greater Iowa. 

"He never really came out 
and said, 'I support this,' • she 
said. ~e have a duty to the 
patients we serve and to all 
Americans who value the 
right to privacy to stand 
against him." 

E-mail Of reponer Sam Edalll al 
sarooel-edsill@uiowa edu 

• Web Camera Shooter- Would shoot daily stories in 
both metro and sports departments 

• Web Audio Recordist/Boom Operator- Accompany 
shooter in field and operate shotgun microphone as well 
as assist with general camera assistant duties 
Web Editor/Digitizer - Log shot tapes, assist with 
editing daily work, have the possibility of editing features 
Stop by Room El31 of the Adler Journalism Building for an application or download one at www.dailyiowan.com. 

Recommendation letlaB ahould be turned in with completed applications. All accepted applicants must complete an 
S-week lnlemshipllrain program before they will be hired and placed on the 01 payroll. If you have questions or need 

more infomlation, please email jennlfer-sturm-l@uiowa.edu. 

Ul Peftonnlng Alta at the Englert preeenll 

CHAMBEII MUSIC CLASSICS 
SEPTEMBER 17. 2005 
8 p.m. at the Englert Theatre 
Anlt!ony Amone. oetlo • Scoff Conlci1. vloln • R.!Jne lecuona. plano • The Mala Quartet 
Volran Ottcl'l. dolble 00. • Chrlltlne Rutledge. \l1olo • katie Wolfe. vloln 

The Ul string faculty and the Mala Quartet take 
center stage In a concert of chamber music classics 
Including Schubert's famous Trout Quintet 
and Mendelssohn's Octet. 

Tlcke1s are $12/odutts and $6/UI student$. youth 

CALL 6SS.~65~ FOR TICKETS. 

-Lo( 
BY MAF. 

TtE 



Looking for relief 
BY MARGARET POE 

Tl£ fWLY {JNNI 

Hawkeye diehards will roar 
into Kinnick Stadium on Satur
day armed with enough face 
pa10t and lukewarm beer to 
wipe all traces of last week's lOBS 
from their memories. 

But as the legions of fans 
pass, more than 100 volunteers 
from the Hawkeye Hurricane 
Relief team will stand with cans 
outstretched, hoping fans will 
help people who suffered a dif
ferent loss - the victims of 
Hurricane Katrina. 

The volunteers, drawn from 
<rganizations within and outside 
the Ul, aim to raise $100,000 in a 
two-day campaign to support vic
tims of the devastating hurricane. 

In conjunction with the Grant 
Wood area chapter of the Ameri
can Red Cross, the group, formed 
1mmediately after Katrina 
ma bed into the Gulf Coast, 

looks to reach its ambitious goal 
today and Saturday throughout 
Iowa City and Coralville. 

The campaign has two major 
components: 18 donation loca
tions will be scattered across the 
cmnmunity today, and 13 stations 
will surround Kinnick Stadium 
on Saturday, said coordinator 
Carol Girdler, who is known sim
ply as "coach" to the volunteers. 

Girdler, a UI lecturer in cur
rirulum and instruction, said she 
woke up the morning after 
Katrina wreaked havoc and 
immediately contacted the ath-
1 tics department to collaborate. 

The fundraiser's presence at 
the football game is rare, Associ
ate Athletics Director Paula Jantz 
said. Organizations have raised 
money during home games before 
-but not to this extent 

«we are very careful about 
opening that opportunity up," 
she said. "It's a very good cause." 

Commercial Federal Bank will 
count the money raised during 
the two-day fund.raiser, and Kin
nick's Jumbotron will display the 
total at halftime, Girdler said. 

The effort will draw volunteers 
from across the area UI gradu
ate student Mary Schaben 
bel~ organize the fundraising 
activities with other students 
from the UI M.BA Association. 

"The bureaucracy of the UI 
came together to form this 
group: she said. WJbe UI wanted 
to show a united front.• 

Around 20 volunteers from the 
geoscience department will man 
the T. Anne Cleary Walkway 
today, graduate student Georgia 
Knauss said. She helped to 
organize the volunteers after 
attending a planning meeting. 

"I can't imagine being the 
people down there, not having 
anything to go back to,• she 
said. "'t's scary." 

Those interested in volunteer
ing can stop by the local Red 
Cross office, 373 E. College St., 
between 11 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
with photo identification. Game
day volunteers can meet at 
11:15 am. in E220 Field House. 

"We could always use more 
volunteers," Girdler said. 

E-mail 01 reporter M•rv•rtt Poe at 
margarel-poeCulowa.edu 

HAWKM HURRICANE 
RRIEF DOMIION 
LOCmoNS 

Today 11 a.m.-6 p.m. 
• T. Anne Cleary Walkway 
• Intersection of Clinton 

Streetllowa Avenue 
• Intersection of Linn 

Street/lowa Avenue 
• IMU 
• lindquist Building 
• Old Capitol Town Center 
• Pedestrian Mall fountain 
• Pentacrest 
• Sycamore Mall - Panera 

Bread 
• Sycamore Mall-Von Maur 
• Sycamore Mall- theater 
• Town Center, Second Street 

between Sixth and 1Oth Avenues, 
Coralville 

Volunteers Invited: 
Women, age 1 8 and older, with stress 
urinary leakage (leaking with physical 
activity, such as coughing, laughing or 

sneezing) at least two times per week, are 
invited to participate in a research study. 

This new research study will compare three 
non-surgical treatments to prevent urine 
leakage and wi II last for one year. Partici

pation would require 4 to 8 visits and 
completion of questionnaires and bladder 

diaries. Compensation is provided. 
If interested call384-7344. 

Your official source for cl••• rln•• 

Ycu JUthases support stment JIIOeMililni facllttlea 
student !.D. accepted• --~ 
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Researcher explores brain 
imaging and meditation 

BY JASON PULUAM 
nt: DALY {JNNI 

A swell of interest has coursed 
through Western medicine in 
recent years, as researchers 
have begun to explore EasU!m 
meditation to identi.(y the ways 
it may improve body awareness 
and promote overall heaJth. 

Now, a UI researcher is 
attempting to capitalize on 
advances in oeuroimaging tech
nologies to cast light upon the 
mysteries of oenturiefH)}d medi
tative t:echniques and their effects 
on the brain-body connection. 

Sahib Khalsa, a fourth-year UI 
medical student, has been prao
ticing meditation since he was 
young. He came to the UI becall86 
he felt the environment was well
suited to his research intereeta in 
cognitive neuroecience. 

WJbe practioo r:A yoga and medi
tation has always been a very 
challenging and fulfilling experi
ence for me, and it became a natu
ral extension of my interest in 
studying the human brain," the 
24-yeaNlld said. "'t's been fomentr 
ingin my mind for awhile." 

Khalsa's study began around 
a year ago, when he began a col
laboration with James Miller, 
the director of Sadbana Yoga in 
Coralville. Khalsa has been 
working with meditators of 
varying experience levels and 
plans to include close to 40 ~ 
ple in the sample group. 

Firsthand reports from practi
tioners will be a vital complement 

to technological tools used in the 
study, such 88 brain imaging and 
measurements of heart and 
breathing rates, Khalsa said. 

Miller said the effort to marry 
medicine and meditation will be 
a long road, but he is excited 
Khalsa i trying ro push medi
cine in a d.irection that will facil
itate understanding of what 
meditators have been experi
encing for hundreds of years. 

"We're at the beginning of 
science discovering yoga and 
meditation,• he said. 

He added that the inner peace 
cultivated via meditation is an 
organic form of preventative 
medicine. Yoga and meditative 
techniques seek to enable people 
ro redisrover their natural state 
in which they are unburdened 
by disruptive thought 
~Meditation is a state of 

inner silence,• Miller said. 
"We're born in silence, and med
itation is a return to silence." 

Although Khalsa's research is 
still in its early stages, he 
believes the study will reveal 
that long-term meditation 
boosts awareness of body signals 
through changes in the activity 
of brain regions supportive of 
heightened body awaren 

"For the particular measure 
we're using, we hypothesize 
that benefits carry over outside 
the meditative state," be added. 

Khalsa said his research is a 
"daunting task,• because neu
rology remains one of science's 
final frontiers, but he thinks 

L.au111 Schmitt/The Dally Iowan 

Ulfmhman 
Brian 
ChelmlnUI 
meditates at 
Sadhana 
Pllates and 
Yoga Studio 
on Tuesday. 
CllelmlnUI 
don yoga lor 
to five times a 
week, which 
usually ends 
In meditation. 
Since doing 
yoga for the 
pat year, he 
hal felt more 
physically m 
and has 
had more 
energy. 

the study will be useful for ing to identify broader therapeu
broader understanding of how tic applications for meditation. 
meditation impacts the brain- "We aim to discover some of 
body connection. the key mechanisiDB and brain 

"Regardless of what the out- tructures that support the 
come is, this will be an impor- effects of meditation, with the 
tant step in our understanding hope that these techniques 
of the brain mechanisms under- might be employed in a more 
lying aspects of the meditative targeted manner with greater 
practice," he said. effect," he said. 

Khalsa thinks his reeearch will E-mail D/reporter Juon Pulllem at 
further benefit medicine by helJ>- J3SOn-pulllam@ulowa.edu 

NEXTEL RETAIL UQREI 
CEDAR RAftiDS 
1100 Blairs rerry Rd. N£ •116 
319·533·2881 
CORALVILU 
1-451 Coral RldOt Ave. 
319-351-1731 

DIRECT SALIS OfFICI 
C[DAR ltAPIDS 
319-221-7 300 

i71o.FREE. 
With two·year aQreement. 
) Color ICrHn 

> Walkie-talkie 

> GPS enabled 

) Speakerphone 

> w.b. email capable 
) Downloadable rlnQ tones 

GET MORE ACHIEVED WITH 
NATIONAL ACHIEVER PLAN 

800 
MINUTES. 

866·8G0-8383 I Qetnextelnow.com 

400 shared anytime cellular minutes 
400 bonus minutes 

UNLIMITED local walkie-talkie 
UNLIMITED niQhts end weekends 

Nationwide lonQ distance Included 
Celler ID e"d Voice Mall Included 

$39.99 ==-..,_-:.-.: .. 

NEXTB. r 
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Board looking 
for UISG 

candidates 

Mondanaro to sell businesses 

tudrmt-govenzn1ent offlcial tre the 
value of getting involved 

BY MICHELL£ BROOKS 
MOW' 

Through univenity-wide 
m ila and flier , th tud nt 
El ion Bo rd ia attempting 
to reach pro p ctive candi· 
d for th tud nt n tc 

, n t ar ,·ailabl for 
und rgr duat who want to 
becom ad.iv members in th 
Ul tud nt Go\' mm nt. 

"It give people th 
opportunity of really being 
involved on campu1, • a id 
Bridg t Henry, th dir ctor 
or th election pan I. "l 
think the atud nt govern· 
ment i1 n good way to g t 
involv d at any lev I of 
your coil ge car r." 

Th tud nt A embly i 
compoa d of t o und r· 
gradual aenatea, th 
Undergraduate Activitiea 

enate, th Undergraduat 
Coli giat Sen t , nd one 
gradual body. 

Th requir m nt of th 
application proces includ 
a abort biography along 
with a petition of 76 atu· 
d nta' signatures. 

•rt howa Lh r ia a group 

of student who would be 
h ppy having you repre ent 
them in th Student em
bly,• H nry said. 

Student nators mu t 
attend three to four a mbly 
meeting per erne ter, and 
they ar required to be on at 
1 -t two cornmi 

I think people should 
apply, becau e it's great 
exp rience,• aid Min Dong, 
th atud nt-org nization 
liai on. "You learn bow to be 
a atudeot lead r ho can 
lead and a1 o repr nt.• 

Becoming a member of 
UI G opens up opportuniti 
to get involved nd learn 
about other atud nt group on 
campus, Dong id. 

NJt'a a great way to me t 
pi and improve communi· 

cation kills," ah said. '"Th 
p opt you interact with ar 
so diver ... 

The petitions and biogro
phie.t must b turned into th 
University Box Office by 

pt. 20. 
Tho acnate election will b 

h ld on lSI Oct. 17·18. 
E· I Dt reporter Michelle llroou a . 

michel brOOksOu owa tdu 

Restaurateur 
wants to 

;pend 1nore time 
with ja1nily 
and teach 

hi yoga class 

BY EMILEIGH BARNES 
~Oo\I.Y ~ 

Continuing a tradition that 
helped him get tarted, local 
re taurateur Jim Mondanaro 
plans to pass his ix area ta~ 
ti . hmen on to their respective 
managers by next September. 

Mondanaro aid on Thurs
day that he want to spend 
more time with hi family -
his wife and thre daughter 
who are aged 6, 9, and 11. He 
also wanta to keep teaching hia 
yoga clus and volunteer 
around Iowa City. 

The owner of Micky' ' 11 a 
Dubuque l, Givanni'e, 109 E. 
Colleg St., Mondo's Bread 
Company, 14151 Coral Ridge 
Av ., J ph' teakhouse, 212 

. Clinton t., the former 
downtown Mondo' , and the 
yet-unopened Donnelly's, aid 
h i more than happy to ell 
hi busin ~ using the Bam 

good deal that he received 30 
yenrs ago. 

"I got mto the restaurant 
busines becau1e a man I 
worked for sold are taurant to 
m on contr ct with littl or no 
money down because he 
believed in me," he said. "The 
key to me is to p along the 
favor that w bestowed up on 
me for people that have 
worked for me that have the 

One-way fares· from Moline/Quad Cities 

• All new Boeing jets 

• Affordable Business Class 

• XM Satellite Radio 

• Spacious overhead bins 
• Coast-to-coast destinations 

BoOk these sale tares at 11rtracom where 
you'll always find our lowest fares. Or call 
........... Hurry, this sale ends soon. 

Canctin service begins December 15, 2005. 

Atlanta - Nonstop 
Cancun 
Charlotte 
FllJudlfdale 
Ft. Myers 
Grand Bahama Island 
Gulfport/Biloxi 
Houston (Hobby) 
JacksoRVllle 
Memphis 
M111111 

New Orleans 
Ortando-Nonstop 
Pensacola/Gulf Coast 
RaleigM)umam 
SarasotaiBradenton 
Smnnah/Hilton Head 
Tampa 

Washmgton, D.C. (Dulles, Reapn NationaO 
West Palm Beach 

l'urtha bcllets lly !121WSI!ld fly bJ 211.106. 
View IIIII ow s* B at llltJift.coln. 

$69 
$139 
$79 
$89 
$89 
$89 
$79 

$109 
$79 
$89 
$89 
$89 
$79 
$89 

$109 
$89 
$89 
$89 

$89 
$89 

work ethic and what I call the 
eat equity: 
And although he has 

enjoyed hi ork over the 
years, he said, he's had 
enough of the distraction of 
owning numerous busine 
The re taurant business is a 
constant grind of continuous 
work. be said. 

'Tm at very good age that 
I want to enjoy my family and 
my kids,• Mondanaro, 54, said. 
"It's my time to give orne 
time. That's the goal. You 
work 110 long for yourself try. 
ing to build what it is you can 
do, and the next tage is to 
give to the community.• 

Mondanaro, however, has 
not yet thrown in his hat. 

He is going ahead with 
plans to open Donnelly's 
before the management 
handover. Even after the 
restaurants are firmly in 
other hand , he aid, he 
doesn't intend to leave the 
bu iness entirely. Monda· 
naro plans to open more 
establishments, including a 
nightclub in West Des 
Moines - all of which he 
plans to aell after opening, 
he said. 

"We're going to continually 
be on the edge of creating con· 
cep , but we're going to create 
th m and II them,• he said. 

The public won't notice the 
swap in management at his 
exi ting restaurant , Monda· 
naro said. The restaurateur 
will alway be on hand for what 
he called "tuition infonnation,~ 
or advice from the mistak he 
made over the yeara. 

And with his help, th man
agers will have the ze t neces
sary to take each restaurant 
into the next pha , he said. 

"Things change constantly, 
and you mu t be able to rein-

ventyourselfin this business 
if you're going to stay on 
top,• he said. "Sometimes you 
fall off the edge, and you 

have to climb back up and 
stand on it again." 

E-mail Dl reporter Emllelgh BanltS i 
emily-a-bamesCuiowa eru 

Reese 
ttherspoon 

Mark 
Ruffalo 

BY WILL 
DAVI 

Ml 
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ARTS & .CULTURE 
Run & gun cinema shoots again Still celebrating 

• new music 
BY WILL SCHEIBEL & 

DAVID FRANK 
lllE DAlY IOWAN 

Brew up java by the gallon, 
because eastern Iowan film
makers will be shooting gueril
la- tyle and editing with 
blitzkrieg ferocity for 24-
st:raight hours this weekend. 

The Second 24-Hour Video 
Race, presented by Iowa City 
Microcinema, will fire the sta.rt
mg gun at 5 p.m. Saturday, 
mviting anyone in the eastern 
Iowa area - regardless of age 
or experience - to fashion a 
hort film within one day for 

public screening at 7 p.m. Sept. 
18 in the IMU Terrance Room. 

Here's the catch: Films must 
axne in under three minutes and 
feature a mystery prop revealed 
Just prior to the race's start. 

"You have to think on your 
feet, and you don't have a lot of 
time to plan out where you're 
going to shoot it and how you're 
going to shoot it," said UI senior 
Dan Opsal, who participated 
last year and plans to partake 
again. -you have to rush, and 
that is sort of exhilarating." 

Like the video race it pon
sors, Iowa City Microcinema is 
alBo only in its second year. 

"We're a group that's pretty 
much devoted to putting on 
events throughout the year that 
are organized around film as an 
artistic and creative expres
lion,• said Jennifer Proctor, one 
of the group's directors and co
founders and a teaching assis
tant in the UI cinema/compara
tive literature department. 

One of the group's goals, she 
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Nick Loomis/The Dally Iowan 
Jennifer Proctor, a co-director of IC Microclnema, Is ready for the group's Second 24·Hour VIdeo 
Race beginning Saturday at 5 p.m. and running through 5 p.m. Sept 18, with a screening at 1 p.m. 
Sept. 18, In the IMU Terrace Room. 
said, is to offer participatory Humanities Committee - last 
events that are affordable, open year's UI theme, declared by 
to the public, and accessible to President David Skorton as a 
those with no prior filmmaking way to finance art -related 
experience. group - Microcinema was able 
~[Microcinema] is partly to put on a year's worth of 

about bringing stuff to Iowa events in 2004. With the help of 
City that you couldn't see any- a few people in the cinema/com
where else and building a com- parative literature department, 
munity around that," Proctor Proctor and the other founders 
said. launched the first video race as 

genre, style, theme, or concept 
A camera is all one needs, and 

-unlike 2004's race, which 
only permitted in-camera edit
ing - post-production cutting 
and visual-effects are allowed, if 
one owns the proper software to 
execute such elements. 

She described Microcinema's a way to attract new members. 

Yet, despite this year's pull
back on restrictions, Opsal still 
expects a challenge. 

"'t's kind of hard to establish 
a story line, or any kind of 
character arc, or tory progres
sion, or plot in three minute ." 

conception as a coming together "We really didn't know what 
of money and a desire for local to expect,• she said. 
events centering on film. Participants may work indi-

After applying for funding vidually or in a group, and their 
from the Year of Arts & films can explore any 
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BY AU GOWANS 
Tl£ DAILY IOW»> 

In the world of chamber 
orchestras and classical music, 
the most well-known names are 
those of European men who 
died oenturi ago. 

But at the UI Center for 
New Music, contemporary 
composers get chances at live 
audiences. 

The center allows new com
poeers - both music students 
and faculty- to workshop their 
pieces with musicians and giv 
them a chance to perform the 
finished work. The UJ also 
bringB in guest composers. 

"The big guns will erve 
those composers who have 
already proven themselves at 
the lower level ,• said center 
Director David Gompper. "New 
composers don't have the abili
ty to workshop with orchestras. 
We're a matchmaking venue 
for composers and musicians! 

Tonight, the center will 
present a free concert of con
temporary works that begins 
at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 

In the world premiere of the 
work, QQmpper and Austrian 
violinist Wolfgang David will 
present Gompper's arrange
ment of the Irish folk song 
~star of the Country Down." 
The piece will be the last 
installment in a. series of three 
compositions tentatively titled 
Three Irish Fiddle Times. 

"It's a new poem based on 
something old," he said. "I take 
a tune and fragment it. You 

SHOW 
Center for New Music 

performance 
When: 8 p.m. today 

Where: Clapp Recital Hall 
Admission: Free 

might take a segment that's 
two seconds long and play 
with it to make an entire com
position based just on that. • 

The concert will also present 
the world premiere of ~The 
Waves Roll On, Thundering 
and Shimmering" for chamber 
orchestra, by UI alumnus 
Joseph Dangerfield. Other 
pieces include "Piccolos and 
Plungers," for flute, piccolo, 
soprano saxophone, trumpet, 
trombone, piano, and percus
sion, by UI School of Music vis
iting faculty member John 
Berners, and "Crazed for the 
Flame • for chamber orches
tra, by Evan Chambers of the 
University of Michigan. 

In addition to workshopping 
new pieces and giving them a 
venue in which to be performed, 
the center also records the music. 

"We want to help people get 
their mu ic played, get it out 
there," Gompper said 

E-mail Dl reporter All Gowans at 
allson-oowansCuiowa edu 
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EDITORIAL------------------------------------------------------

The shame of Pheasant Ridge 
UI Pre ident David Skorton announced on Thursday that he was 

a king university officiala to addre what he called •toophole in 
incom~ligibility guideline for taxpayer- ub idi%ed hou ing: The e 
loophole , which have 1 d to many tudent-athlete li\-iog in Section 
8 ub idized housing, certainly ought to be elo ed: They are m king 
a mockery of the valu that our univeraity hould teach and our 
community repre ent. 

E t.abli hed by th Dep rtment of Hou ing and Urban Development, 
lion housing provid affordable helter for low-income fam.ili s 

m ting c rtain eligibility requirements. Pheasant Rid Ap rtm nts, 
2626 B rt.elt Road, is home to many UI students - including a number 
of hola hip athl - and is cia ifit'd a.e such. 

Wh n consid red for ub idized housing, tenant incom i the chi f 
consideration. This m ana many poor famili , elderly, and low-income 
citiz n qualify for th units at Ph a.eanl Ridge. But wh n evaluating 
stud nta' qualifications for low-incom bowing, factors such a.e financial 
aid, par ntal income, and scholarship arc not taken inoo account. Aa a 
result, many athl are taking dvantage of the free or greatly reduced 
rent granted by the Section 6 housing polici . 

The bigger problem is that almo t half of the unita at Pheasant Ridge 
occupied by tudenta will not bo made available anytime oon to thoae 
who n d it more, thanb to flaws in unit-transfl r policie . According to 

the Des MoiMs Regisur, students re iding at the Pheasant Ridge are 
granted the Je of past roommates (who either graduate or leave), 
thus gaining immediate control of the unit and sidestepping a list of 
alm t 2,800 famili waiting for subsidized housing in Iowa City. 

Hawkeye athlete do spend a heavy amount of time at practices, 
game , and travel, in addition to school. But many of the studentrath
letes at Pheasant Ridge are already being cut a break- most are recip
ients of full scholarship , taking an annual academic stipend of more 
than 6,000 for room and board in addition to free tuition. That comes to 
a monthly total of around $660 (over nine months) w spend on rent and 
grocerie . Should they receive free or greatly reduced housing on top of 
that while poorer families are waiting for the units? To our minds, the 
answer is no. While student-athlete deserve the opportunities they 
receive, the social consequence at Pheasant Ridge are of greater impor· 
t.anc - families on the waiting list should not be bypassed because stu
dents tr8Jl8fer their unita to new roommates. 

No tudent - p rticu1arly athlete who e achievements are respected 
and celebrated by our whole community - should even wish w take 
Section 8 housing at the expense of those truly in need. That some clear
ly do ia shameful enough. For all UI student-athletes, teamwork, respon
sibility, nnd integrity are noble values learned on the field; it's time to 

rvic tho same values everywhere el e. 

GUEST OPINION--------------------------

Too young for music at night 
Part of the d · i n w com to th U1 included crificmg an important part of 

my lifi : going to con rts regularly in Chicago. I decided that the ben fita ofUI 
outw i hed th of at nding what I consid red 1 r hools in Chicago, 
reluctantly, I gnv up concerts. 

Recently, though, I discovered Gabe's in Iowa City, and its w b11ite howed 
that a few of my favorite bands w re coming thi rnl' ter. An important aspect 
of my lifl • I thought, was merging. 

But th ro was on probl m. rm only 18. A city ordinance tnte that I hav to 
be all t 19 to t into G be's. 

I tried to get in to a gro t band called tho Go ip play on Monday, but the 
Jaw turned m away. "But I just want to the bands. I'm not trying to get a 
drink; I wid th pel"80n at the door. "And ev n if I w re a drinker, it'a a Monday 
ni ht.• rry," h said. "It's th I w." Walking ba w my room in Slater, I flit 
angry about th injustice of this law. ingthis band wM something that r had 
wnnted eo badly. I wo..s d nied a re-introduction t.o a liii I loved, because I am 
· ht months "too young" to "tin a room t 10 p.m. and watch a band play. I 

am no longer ti to th bands I love nd to on again participa in that 
kind of lifl - watching my favorite bands, Jive. Th law, the supposed decree of 
jwti in our lnnd, w tricting my friicdom. Wb •rc' th justice in th t? 

Ia itju t that I, an 18-y r-old who lov mwic, can't be pre nt beca the 
private tabli hm nt might ll alcohol to other people? Is it just that 1 have to 
bo puni hed for other minors' past mistake of trying to buy alcohol? Why 

LETTERS 
By the numbers 

The recent opinion from SI·Chl Chin 
("Social Security number does matter," 
Sept. 15) nicely portrays one student's 
frustration with a nationwide problem: 
Many businesses see the Social Security 
number as a national Identification number, 
good for myriad purposes. The Social 
Security Administration. by contrast, strict· 
ly enforces the concept that the number is 
for taxpaying purposes only. International 
students are therefore required to show 
proof of employment before they will be 
issued a Social Security number. Even stu· 
dents with employment must wait until the 
second week of classes before they can 
apply for the number, because the govern· 
ment databases cannot verify their legal 
status without that delay. 

The Ul is proud of the large and talented 
group of international students on campus. 
It shares their frustrations w1th this and 
other regulations that place special barriers 
before International students. As Chin 
notes, they give an unwelcoming impres
sion of the United States. The university 
regularly joins w1th professional associa· 
tions to advocate for changes to unreason· 
able regulations. 

The Office of International Students and 
Scholars has done considerable work to 
educate landlords, banks, and other service 
providers and to suggest alternatives to the 
Social Security number. In most cases, the 
offiCe finds that businesses are cooperative, 
as they recognize the economic benefrts of 
our international-student community. 

On campus, International Students 
and Scholars regularly informs all 
departments that Social Security num· 
bers are now Issued for employment 
purposes only and that students will 
not automatically receive a number. 
New international students learn about 
the Social Security number restric
tions during Orientation and about 
strategies for identifying businesses 
that do not require the number. To 
some degree, though, trial and error is 
unavoidable, which is frustrating when 
entering a new culture. International 
Students and Scholars and other 

should tb city have any eay about whether a private business can allow me to 
be in a private tablishment? The government prevented me from transacting 
with thi busin . 

If any tablishment such as Gabe's doesn't wish to allow entry to those 
under a certain age, that's its right as o. private business; it may serve whom it 
choo . But the city should have no say in the matter. Why must I feel the 
impo ing force of the government when all I want to do is see a concert? Why 
must my liberty be restricted so that I can't sit in a room and watch a band play, 
because ofth absent yet omnipresent state? 

I'm not out to repeal the drinking age. What I propose is this: Private business
es may let whomever they like into their establishments, without interference of 
the governm nt Because they can't sell alcohol to minors, rational businesses 
ought to work on wristband systems, as I believe many do already. IDs would be 
presented, and wristbands designating the age of the coil8umer would be worn. If 
anyon wearing nn underage wristband is seen drinking, he or she can be asked 
to leave or be dealt with by the police. This system allows anyone to be able to 
spend time with fri nds who may be older or to simply see a concert in a bar. 
Given that th current ordinance isn't preventing underage people from being in 
bar , people and businesses would be freer without government intrusion. I 
know I wiah to be as free as I can here in Iowa City so that the full range of oppor
tunities the university and the city have to offer are available to me. 

nt• CIWF~()4' 
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university oHices will continue efforts 
to ease these barriers. 

William M. Reisinger 
associate provost 

dean of International Programs 

Big deal 
Despite COGS' grand self-congratulatory 

declarations that "no concessions were 
made" on health care in the last round of 
negotiations with the university, lefs look 
again. 

Families consisting of a student who is 
married to a full-time Ul employee have been 

Steve Thomas Is a Ullreshman studying history. 

receiving extra flex credits to cover medical 
Insurance and related expenses for them
selves and their families; thanks to COGS, that 
benefrt will be stripped away beginning on 
Oct 1. COGS pats Itself on the back for mak· 
lng sure Ul Grad Care was "untouched," but, 
Instead, COGS has taken away our spouses' 
ability to provide us with health and dental 
care as a family without paying more money 
out of pocket. In addition, the reduction of my 
spouse's extra flex credits now means that 
nearly $600 a month that we could use to help 
defray the cost of prescriptions or daycare for 
our children is now lost. One colleague of 
mine In a similar situation estimates his fami
ly is losing $522 per month in benefits. But I 
guess this doesn't count as a "concession." 

In addition, t~anks to COGS, the salary 
raise for TAs they negotiated with the uni· 
versity was less than the rate of inflation. 
So although I'm "earning more," I'm buy
ing less - in combination with the loss of 
benefits, much less. 

I'm also spending more: Thanks to the 
previous round of negotiations by COGS, 
the tuition cost of registering to work on a 
Ph.D. dissertation increased many-fold. 
Though COGS proudly trumpets the deal, 
which will result in a very gradual move 
towards tuition remission for graduate stu· 
dent TAs (a laudable goal achieved by every 
other Big Ten university years ago), my 
expenses while I complete my degree have 
increased by hundreds of dollars per 
semester. 

Thanks, COGS, for looking out for mel 
Matt Whittaker 

Ul Ph.D. candidate 
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ON THE SPOT 
How do you pay for housing? 

"A part-time 
job." 

...... Scllmll 
Uljunior 

" Loans." 

JealaWtrtl 
Ul graduate student 

" My parents 
pay for it. " 

Dyta• Hutton 
Ul sopllomore 

" Out of my own 
pocket " 

Clem Cmy Tllunder 
Uljunlor 

Buy a 
clue 

I find it incredibly difficult 00 

describe Mondays lecture ~y ~~ 
Bruce. the mindless regurg1tator 
posed as a University Lecture 'th 
Committee-sponsored s~r. WI I 
anything other than profanities. As 
restrain myself; regre~g 1.wast:ed 
even 30 minutes of my life list,enUlg 
before walking out, !at me ju;;t say She 
exemplifies eve~ th~t 18 wrong 
with American political discourse. 

fm not going to give Bruce any more 

8pace in this col
Ufllll. because it 
was clear by the 
fifth minute of her 
presentation that 
she didn't have 
anything new
or even particu· 
larly interesting 
- to say. But the 
contentions she 
recycled from the BARRY PUMP 
Ia.st 25 years of 
Republican Party platforms- that 
minorities are somehow better off vot
ing Republican and that small, limited 
government benefits everyone
deserve a factual response. A dis
course, unlike most conservatives', 
based on history and political phil~ 
pby is needed to confront the lies of the 
propaganda of the Right Wmg. 

To claim that Republicans, and 
the conservative movement more 
generally, have helped minorities 
such as African Americans, Latinos, 
women, and gays is absurd, and it 
flies directly in the face of history. 
To give credit where it's due, the 
Republican Party did indeed free 
the slaves. But does it bother any· 
one else that the last great thing a 
Republican did for minority rights 
happened 140 years ago? Moreover, 
doesn't it speak volumes that this 
week U.S. Chief Justice-nominee 
John Roberts has had to distance 
lrimself from memos he wrote as a 
Justice Department lawyer that 
found loopholes in the Voting 
Rights Act - which has enabled 
thousands of blacks to overcome 
racist local laws and attain public 
office - to aid Ronald Reagan's 
failed opposition to its reauthorize· 
tion in the early 1980s? 

Conservatives claim that their 
commitment to individual liberties 
and rights ennobles minorities. After 
all, citizens are the "authors" of their 
own lives, and government should 
stay out, right? Nonsense. Having an 
abstract right is meaningless with
out the ability to exercise that right. 
Blacks, for example, had the techni
cal right to vote under the 
Fourteenth Amendment since 1868, 
but the states did not provide the 
means for them to exercise that 
right until the federal government 
intervened with the Voting Rights 
Act in the 1960s. Liberals, recogniz· 
ing the need for federal intrusion on 
the states, made that happen. 

Women, too, would have a lesser 
role in American life but for liberal 
activism. Just think about where the 
society would be without such liberals 
as Ruth Bader Ginsburg and Betty 
Friedan. Now, it's hard to believe in 
everything they've stood for over the 
years, but their progressive ideas have 
given women a much greater equality. 
If you look at the definition of conser· 
vative, though, you see a philosophy 
opposed w change. Indeed, oonserva· 
tives wish to conserve and preserve 
what already exists. Conservatives, by 
definition, are opposed to radical social 
change - not necessarily out of 
racism or anything else evil- but 
because that is the essence of their 
political philosophy. 

But what if radical social change is 
exactly what's needed? Is intoleranre 
and prejudice just for even one 
mmute, let alone the time it takes for 
conservatives to make the incremen· 
tal changes necessary to alleviate it? 

The Republican panacea response 
is to suggest that less government 
will empower the people to live the 
lives they want to live. Outside of 
rights and the government purpose 
of protecting those rights, I wonder 
at what point you tell the govern· 
ment to butt out. Do you say that 
the Army is too much? Do you say 
that Social Security is too much 
government intrusion? Perhaps we 
can ask some of the victims of 
Hurricane Katrina what they think 
of a political philosophy that hates 
the role government plays in the 
lives of its citizens. Let's just see 
what kind of authors of their own 
lives they can be when everything 
is wiped out and the government 
isn't prepared to help them rebuild. 

When confronted with history and 
philosophy, it's evident that the same 
Republican talking points predictably 
and stupidly reused year after year 
are no longer relevant. Reagan is deed 
- and so is his platform. Republicans. 
with all your deficit spending, why 
can't you buy a new idea? • 
Columnist 11111 1'61111. a Ul student, can be reached i 

barry.pump@gmal/.1#1 
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ARTS & CULTURE 
Pub Quiz Quixotes at the·Mill 

Aaron Hall Holmgren/The Daily Iowan 
Mitch Emerson, the Mill's Pub Quiz Guy, gets a kick out of an obscene drawing done In response to 
1n art question he assigned participants on Sunday night. Pub Quiz Is held every Sunday at 9 p.m. 
at the Mill, where teams compete for cash and other prizes. 

BY ADAM GREENBERG 
TlE DAllY IOWAN 

Much of Iowa City may 
lounge at home or hole up at the 
Ubrary Sunday night, but glory 
might find you at the Mill if you 
have what it takes. 

Every Sunday night is Pub 
Quiz night at the downtown bar 
8Jld restaurant, 120 E. Burling
ton St., and the backroom grows 
smokier !1!1 the crowd strolls in 
casually and 9 p.m. approaches. 
Hollow Radiohead melodies 
cease in favor of the night's 
theme song, a recorded hip-hop 
ode to the Pub Quiz, and 27 • 
year-old host Mitch Emerson, a 
burly man with wavy khaki
shaded hair and an R-rated 
IOOdy-bear likability. 

"Call him Big Papa," Mill reg
ular Dave Lincoln chants on the 
recording, as the witty Emerson 
hands out score sheets to each 
team and begins shouting wel
comes through the microphone. 

The rules are simple: six 
rounds; three questions per 
round. For each round, assign 15 
points to the question the 
answer of which you are the 
most confident, 10 points to your 
second-most certain answer, and 
five points to the answer you are 
least positive about. There is a 
40-point bonus question after 
round three, a beer-chugging 
contest for up to 15 points after 
round four, and a "Jeapordy"
esque wager for any amount of 
points at the game's end, in 
which Emerson doles out mod
est sums of cash and gag prizes. 

PUB QUIZ NIGHT 
WHAT: Pub Quiz 

WHEN: Every Sunday at 9 p.m. 
WHERE: Mill, 120 E. Burlington St. 

ADMISSION: $1 

The quiz is a challenge and 
grows harder when imbibing. 
The more people on a team (up 
to four usually, but who's count
ing?), the better chance a team 
has. Roughly 10 teams enter 
tonight's contest. 

"For some of the harder ques
tions, it amazes me how many 
people get them right," Emerson 
said hours before the quiz startr 
ed, sitting in a fiercely hot back 
office at the Mill writing ques
tions, sipping a glass of Shiner 
Bock, and talking leisurely 
about the quiz's tradition. 

Emerson has only hosted the 
event for a month, taking over 
from celebrated former host Skye 
Audrey, who had more than 100 
in attendance at his farewell quiz. 

"Skye left some big shoes to 
fill,"Emerson said, grinning. His 
smile is trustingly twisted, the 
type that spreads across your 
big brother's face when he's 
about to play a trick on you. The 
host's dominating buoyancy is 
crucial to the quiz's success; reg
ulars and newcomers alike flock 
to the cozy nightlife staple for 
entertainment courtesy of the 
jovial host as much as they do to 
participate in the quiz itself. 

The host grills participants 
on matters of pop culture, often 
about relics from the '50s and 

'60s, and he includes current 
culture trivia as well as ques· 
tions about U.S. and world his
tory, geography, and religion. At 
one point, during a segment 
titled "Bad Acting Theatre," 
Emerson summons a bartender 
to the stage, and together they 
read two scenes from a movie 
the audience must name. 

The quiz's final round finds 
several teams still in the race, 
though the competition content 
has been tough. Questions have 
ranged from the definition of 
"languor"- a dreamy, lazy state 
of mind - to the correct Leap 
Year rule - every four years 
except those years that are 
divisible by 100 but not by 400: 
1700, 1800, 1900, etc. ("Those 
years suck," Emerson belted as 
he read the answer); to the nam
ing of the former "Gilligan's 
Island" cast member who pro
vided Bob Denver, the actor who 
played Gilligan, with the mari
juana he was busted for possess
ing at age 63 - Dawn Wells, the 
actress who played Mary Ann. 

Last Sunday, 42 people partici
pated in the quiz. Each contestant 
paid $1, which went to the win
ning team, and the winners also 
landed an Oakland Raiders Zippo 
lighter, fluid not included. Second 
and third place were awarded gift 
certificates to the Mill. 

The prize money is irrelevant. 
Anyone who comes to the Pub 
Quiz is a winner, Emerson said, 
his tone at the same time sar
castic and genuine. 

E-mail Dl reporter Adam Greenberg al 
adam-greenbergCulowa edu 
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BOO National Anytime Minutes 
for only *49.95/mo. 

Ask about Nights and Weekends 
starting at 7p.m. ~us. Cellular 

AUTHOIIZED AIEJIT 

Check out SpeedTalk,-our new walkie-talkie-style servk:a. 

Iowa City • 159 Hwy. l W. (next to Fm & Feather) • (319) 338-0580 
thatcellularplace Iowa City · sycamore Mall• (319) 248-0839 

Coralville • 800 2nd Street • 354-7440 

ON WWW.DAJIYIOWAN.COM 
STORY: 

The Englert Theatre dives deep into the world of "heavy mental" performer Jana Stanfteld today, when the Ul 
Dental Hygiene Alumni Association brings the singer-songwriter and motivational performer to the stage. 

AUDIO: 
Xiu Xlu track from La ForDt 

• "Bog People" 

The Jensen Connection tracks from Distracted 
• "Babblin'" 

• "Prove Yourself" 
• "Sweet Movement" 

Wortd of Warcraft site links 
• World of Warcraft as form o1 birth control. 

http://www.g4tv.com/videoslindex.html?video_key=9284 

Court St. 
to 
the court 
to 
swoosh. 

• World of Warcraft's homepage with video links 
http://www.worldofwarcraft.com 

Every day, millions of people choose to rtde public transportation. To go out and play, to volunteer, to go 
shopping, or to do whatever it is they like to do mon. And when people have the freedom and the opponunlty 
to do their thing, everyone in the community profits. To find out more information about how public 
transportation benefits both Individuals and communities, feel free to visit -publictransportatlon.org. 

Whflrsver life t1kes you 

For route and schedule Information call 356-5151 
• .,,_n ___ ..... _ www.lcgov.org 
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ideolo 
The chiefjustice 
nominee say hi 
obligation is to 
the Con titution 

BY DAVID ESPO 

WASHINGTON - Chtef 
Justice nomin John Roberts 
said Thursday there i no room 
for ideologu on the upreme 
Court, declaring an •obligation 
to the Co titution• and to no 
other cau u he coneluded 
thr e grueling d y of 
confirmation timony. 

"If the Con titution say 
that the little guy hou1d win, 
th little guy' going to win in 
court be ore m : Robtrta told 
th Sen te Judiciary Oommit
t . "But if the Con titution 
says th t the big guy hould 
win, well, th n the big guy's 
going to win.~ 

Rob rta' confirmation as 
or to the I te Chi f Jua-

t.ic William Rehnquist 
ppean ecuro, th only que -

tion the aiz of his vote total 
and in particular hi D mocra
tic aupport. The Judiei ry 
Committee i to vote it r c
omm ndation n t w k. 

Rob r ' views on abortion 
-and whether he would vote 
to overturn a landmark 1973 
ruling on th i auc - hung 
uncertamly over the h arings 
from beginning to end. 
•That'a the big speculative 
qu alion," aummed up S n. 
Arlen p cter, R-Pa., and 
the committ e chairman, 
momenta aft r h declared 
th proc dings clo d. 

The White Houa and 
Republican lead r hope for 
approval by tho full GOP-con
trolled nat in time for the 
60-year-old appeals court 
JUdge and former Reagan 
admini trntion lnwy r to tak 
his at on th openin day of 
th court's t rm on 0 t. 3. 
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New Orleans to reopen next week 
BY BRETT MARTEL 

A.m:WBJ l'tiSS 

NEW ORLEANS- In a big 
p toward restoring the pulse 

and u.l of Ne OrL ana, the 
m yor announced plan on 
Thursday to reopen over the 
n xt w k and a half some of 
the Big Ea. y's mo t vibrant 
neighborhoods, including the 
once-rollicking French Quarter. 

The move could bring back 
mo than 180,000 of the city's 
original half-million resid nts 
and speed the revival cL ita 8000()

my, which reli heavily on the 

bawdy, Napoleoni~ra enclave 
that is home to Bourbon Street, 
Mardi Gras, jazz and jamba1aya. 

-rhe city of New Orleans ... 
will start to breathe again: a 
beaming Mayor Ray Nagin 
said "We will have life. We will 
have commerce. We wiU have 
people getting into their nor
mal modes of operations and 
the normal rhythm of the city,• 

The announcement came as 
President Bush prepared to pro
poae a sweeping plan for the fed· 
eral government to pick up too8t 
of the costs of rebuilding New 

Orleans and the rest ~the huni
c:ane-raV3£00 Gulf Cclast - esti
mated at $200 billion or beyorui. 

-rhere i no way to imagine 
America without New Orleans, 
and this great city will rise 
again: the president said in 
remarks delivered to the 
nation from the French Quar
ter's Jackson Square. 

Nagin said the "re-population• 
of the city would proceed ZIP 
code by ZIP code. starting Sept. 
19 in the Algie1'8 section, a Cre
ole-influenced neighborhood 
aero s the Mississippi River 

from the French Quarter. The 
city's Uptown section, which 
includes the Garden District's 
leafy streets and antebellum 
mansioDB, will open in stages 
next Sept. 21 and 23. The 
French Quarter wiU follow on 
Sepl26. 

"The French Quarter is high 
and dry, and we feel as though 
it has good electricity capabili
ties,• the mayor said. "But 
since it'a so historic, we want to 
double- and triple-check before 
we fire up all electricity in 
there to make sure that ... if a 
fire breaks out, we won't Jose a 

IPIIDTALISM 
THI ~ Tl T ~TO: 

significant amount of what we 
cherish in this city.• 

The plan came a day after goy. 
ernment tests showed that Ne~t 
Orleans' putrid air is safe to 
breathe, even if the receding 
floodwaters that still cover hal( 
the city remain dangerous froln 
sewage and industrial chemicala. 

While the areas set to be 
opened were never part of the 
80 percent of New Orleans 
under water, they still suffered 
from the failure of services that 
left. them prey to the looting 
that gripped this city after Hur. 
ricane Katrina hit on Aug. 29 
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SCOREBOARD DISPORTS DESK 
Milwautee 14, Arizona 2 
Allanta 6, Ptlilade!phQ ~ 
Houston 4, Flonda 1 

THE 01 SPORTS DEPARTIIEIT WELCMS 
QUEI.,.., COIIUEIITS, ISIBBI-. 
....-: (319) 335-5848 St Louis 6, Chicago CubS 1 

LA Dodgers 7, San Francisco 1 F~ (319)~184 
FOOTBALL 
TCU 23, Utah 20, OT 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 2005 

READ: NILE KINNICK'S 
.. HEISMAN TROPHEV SPEECH 

WNW.DAILYIOWANSPORTS.COM 

MLB 
Cardinals 6, Cubs 1 

CHICAGO (AP) - The St. Louis 
Cardinals clinched another NL 
Central title Thursday night In what 
has become a customary experience 
under manager Tony La Russa. 

Jeff Suppan allowed six hits over 
eight-plus innings, and the 
Cardinals beat the Chicago Cubs 6· 
1 In a game called with two outs In 
the bottom of the ninth after a 58-
minute rain delay. 

St. Louis' fourth NL Central title In 
the last six years made the Cardinals 
the first team to clinch a playoff 
berth this season. Now they hope to 
find their way back to the World 
Series, where they were swept last 
year by the Boston Red Sox. 

The victory over the Cubs, cou
pled with Atlanta's 6·4 win over 
Philadelphia, gave St. Louis (94·54) 
the division title because Houston 
could at best match the Cardinals at 
94 wins, with both teams ensured 
of playoff berths at that figure. St. 
Louis has the tiebreaker because it 
clinched the season series against 
the Astros. 

HAWKEYE FOOT· 
Jauch to be hlinorary 
captain 

Former Iowa captain and 
Canadian Football League coach 
Ray Jauch has been named the hon
orary captain for Iowa's game 
against Northern Iowa. 

Jauch lettered three times from 
1957-59 for the Hawkeyes. He was 
part of Iowa's Big Ten and Rose 
Bowl championship team following 
the 1958 season. A two-way player 
at defensive back and halfback, he 
led the Hawkeyes In rushing with 
524 yards In 1958 and in intercep
tions in 1959. 

He would later go on to become 
one of the greatest coaches in the 
history of the Canadian Football 
league, holding the record for most 
regular season wins with 127. He 
coached In Edmonton, Winnipeg, 
and Saskatchewan for a total of 14 
years and won the Grey Cup once, 
in 1975, while w~h Edmonton. 

- by Nick Rlchlrdl 

CYCLONES 
McCarney e-malls 
thanks to ISU students 

AMES (AP) - Iowa State coach 
Dan McCarney just wanted to say 
thanks. 

McCarney sent a campus-wide e
mail to thank students for their sup
port during Iowa State's 23-3 victo
ry over Iowa last Saturday. 

He also challenged them to con
tinue supporting the Cyclones 
throughout the Big 12 season. 

"This journey has taken me 
across the country to the most hal
lowed stadiums of the most promi
nent football programs in the United 
States," McCarney wrote. "I have 
NEVER been In a game-day atmos
phere like last weekend. 

"We still have four Big 12 confer
ence games to play in Ames, which 
will go a long way toward determin· 
lng just how special a season this 
can be." 

The game with Iowa drew 
54,290, the largest crowd at Jack 
Stadium since It was reconfigured 
In 1996. Hundreds of students were 
In the stands two hours before kick· 
off, and they stood the entire game. 

"They've taken it to another 
level," McCamey said In an inter· 
View. "That's what I've dreamed 
about since I've been here - that 
kind of atmosphere and that kind of 
finish and victory. They were juiced 
up and cranked up. That's how we'd 
like to have ~ every week." 

BADGERS: TRANSFER TRULY BACK, 58 VM'W.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

-
Llul'l Schmitt/The Dally Iowan 

Iowa quarterbaCk Drew Tate loolcl to hand off during the Hawks' game against Iowa State on Sept. 10 In Ames. Tate left the game In the second quarter after suffering a 
concualon, but he will start against UNI on Sa1urday. 

A 'ter the Bv JAsoN sRuMuoNo 
lJ ' THE DAILY IOWAN 

Hawkeyes' 
devasting loss to 

the Cyclones, 
they look 

forward to their 
game against 
the Panthers 

Iowa's first step forward is 
Saturday. 

As in previous years where 
the No. 22 Hawkeyes lost Sep
tember games and needed to 
rebound fast to save the sea
son, the Hawkeyes face the 
same task against Northern 
Iowa at Kinnick Stadium. 

But last week's disappoint
ing 23·3 loss to Iowa State 
doesn't have the Hawks taking 

the game against the Panthel'8 
with more sincerity than if it 
had beaten the Cyclones. 

"God, I hope it doesn't require 
that," Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz 
said. "I hope that's never our 
case, where we need to lose to 
take something seriously. 

•I think we took last Satur
day seriously, I just don't think 
we performed the way we 
would like to perform." 

UNI (2.0), on the other hand, 
enters with two-straight 
blowout wins totaling a 101-31 

advantage. The Panthers, who 
display a dangerous spread 
offense, are ranked ninth in 
Division-IAA. 

The Panthers had moderate 
success against Division-I 
schools in the last 20 years, 
going 8-13 - despite losing 
five-straight games. UNI lost 
23-0 last year against Iowa 
State, and it hasn't played the 
Hawkeyes since a 66-0 defeat 
in 1997. 

'They're coming in at a time 
where we're down, but, at the 

MEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY 

same time, it's going to be 
taken upon us- the seniors
to get this team to bounce back 
and go out and play the way 
we're capable of playing," cor
nerback Jovon Johnson said. 

The Panthers offense is explG
sive on the pass and the run, led 
by tailbacks Terrance Freeney 
and David Home. Both are tal
ented, although neither has a 
lot of carries this season because 
of the blowout& Freeney rushed 
for more than 6,500 career 

SEE GAME PREVIEW, PAGE 48 

Soccer 
young, but Frosh learn on the nm 

learning 
'Last season, we had to take 
the good with the bad. It was 

a necessary experience 
for this team, though, 
because it really made 

us focus more this year. 
Now, we just think about 

our next opponent and not 
at all about last season.' 
- Katelyn Quinn, forward 

BY ANDREW SHANKS 
THE DALY IOWoi.N 

With a record of only 1-4-1, it's 
somewhat diffi.cu)t to understand why 
optimism is overflowing on the Iowa 
women's soroer team. 

However, with that one victory so 
far in the 2005 campaign, the 
Hawkeyes are already halfway 
toward matching last season's entire 
win total. 

"Last season, we had to take the 
good with the bad," senior forward 
Katelyn Quinn said. "'t was a neces
sary experience for this team, though, 
because it really made us focus more 
this year. Now, we just think about 
our next opponent and not at all about 
last season.• 

SEE SOCCER, PAGE 48 

AlnMI Holmgmi/The Daily Iowan 
Freshmen Alex Webster and Blake Schlotzhaver llrltcll before practice on WedMsdly afternoon at the Rec Building. 

BY MICHAEL SCHMIDT affecting veteran runners Micah contribute right away to the program,• 
TIEDM.YIOWAH VanDenend, Matt Eache, and Brian lowacoachLarryW"JeCZOrek.said. 

These freshmen don't have the 
benefit of a learning curve. 

For Iowa men's c:ross-country run
ners Blake Schlotzhauer and Alex 
Webster, their introductory course to 
the rigors of college competition has 
forced them to absorb things on the 
run - literally. 

With Uijuries and other ailments 

f 
I 

Rae, the time is now for Aa he approached the starting line 
Schlotzhauer and Webster. . at Ashton C1"088-Cowttry Course, the 

The freshmen heeded the call in the realization that he was a key mem
Hawks' season-opening win at the her of the Iowa squad struck Webster. 
Hawkeye Open Sept. 2. Webster, who's "'t kind of hit me right before the 
from Delafield, W"18., finished the 6K first race. Going into that first raoe, we 
race in eighth, while Davenport native had a solid top-four guys ... I guess I 
SchlotzhaUer followed in 13th. started thinking then that I could oon-

-rbey definitely came in that first tribute to this team," he said. 
meet and showed they could SEE CROSS-c:OUIITJIY, PAGE 4B 

) 
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SPORTS 

SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
HAWKEYE SPORTS 
Men's tennis at 
Purdue tourney 

Heather Schnepf is currently in 
Santiago, Chile, competing in the 
2005 Junior Wol1d Cup. Also, jun· 
lor Kelly Slattery is still heahng 
from a sprnned an le she suffered 
when the team in Califom~a: 
she is day-to-day. 
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The Iowa men's tenn s team 
both face Big Ten foes and other 
0 ion I schools this weekend at 
the Purdue Invitational. Each of the 
Iowa players making the trip to 
West Lafayette will play three sin
gles and three doubles matches. 

Cha tu Malempati's tender 
shoulder and surgery on Kyle 
Markham·s right wrist will force 
the Hawkeyes to play the touma· 
ment minus its No. 1 and 2 singles 
players from a year ago. Senior 
Brett Taylor, sophomores J.P. 
Ritchie and Bart van Monsjou, and 
freshman Christian Blerich are 
expected to play in the tougher of 
two singles divis ons. Among 
those competing In the lower divi· 
sion will be freshmen Zach Frisch 
and Greg Holm 

"We'll have guys playing higher 
in the I neup than usual, and the 
freshmen will get their feet wet 
playing college tennis,· coach Steve 
Houghton said. "It's all about guys 
getting exPerience In competition.· 

Performance at the Purdue 
Invitational, though not officially tal· 
lied on the team's record, wtll help 
determine how many players Iowa 
w111 send to this fall's ITA regional. 

-by Mason Kerns 

0\e wl be missllO four of its key 
payers, who are also in Santiago. 
Despite not having Schnepf, 
Griesbaun feels that ll8f team will be 
up for a cflalenge this weekend. 

- lty lrttdan Stlln 

Women golfers head 
for Michigan 

Fresh off a season-opening vic· 
tory at the Hawkeye Intercollegiate, 
the Iowa women's golf team will 
compete In the Mary Fossum 
Invitational this weekend in East 
Lansing, Mich. 

Michigan State will host the 15· 
team event at Forest Akers West 
Golf Course, with 36 holes sched
uled for Saturday and the final 18 
to be played on Sept. 18. The 
Hawkeyes will get an early look at 
this season's Big Ten competition, 
with the field including Michigan, 
Illinois, Indiana. Northwestern, 
Wisconsin, and Michigan State. 

HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Field hockey puts up 
Its dukes 

The No 1 0 Iowa fleld·hockey team 
will take Its second road trip of the 
season this weekend. squaring off 
with fourth-ranked Duke on Saturday 
at noon and Appalachian State on 
Sept. 18 at 10 a.m. Both games will 
be played in Durham. N c_ 

At the forefront of the lineup lhls 
weekend is first-year player Tyrette 
Metzendorf, who medaled with an 
overall score of 220 In the first 
event of the season. Following the 
freshman will be sophomores Jill 
Marcum and Melanie Boyles, with 
Junior Amy Riepma and sopho
more Maggie Gelber nabbing the 
final two lineup spots. 

Today 
•Volleyball at Coastal 
Caroltna CC Toum y, 6 p.m. 

at Miaaouri Sta 7 p.m. 
t~y • 

• Volleyball t orth Carolina 
A T CC Toumey, 11 a.m. 
• Fi ld hock y at Duke, noon 
• Football hoata Northern 
Iowa, 2:35 P.M. at Kinnick ta· 
dium 
• VoU yballal East Tenn 
t.,CCThum y,3:30p.m. 

• Women' 1olf at Mary 
Fo sum Invitational, all day 
• Rowin at Milwauk Riv r 
Chall n , all day 

MATCH UPS -···· SPOITSOOOI 
~U) 

lowa - l'm 
picking as 
weh as Iowa 
played last 
wee 

Aonda 
Gators poke 
aleakm 
Vols' defenst 

Boston 
College-
Unhke mas· 
cot, fSU Isn't 
offensive at 
all 

Miami
Cina'loss 
to FSU Will 
ftub 

• Men'• tennie ot Purdue 
Invitational, TBA 
• Wom n'e c country at 
UWP Midw t Coll ginte, TBA 

pt.l8 
• Fi ld hockey at Appal chien 
tate, 10 a.m. 

• occer at .E. Miuouri 
m,2p.m. 

• M n'• tennie at Purdue 
Invit.ationnl, TBA 
• Women' 10lf at Mnry 
Fo urn Invitational, all day 

pt.23 
• occer ho ts Wiscon in, 7 
p.m. at UI Soccer Complex 
• Voll yball at Northweatcm, 
7p.m. 

The Blue Devils head Into the 
matchup at 3-1 overall, with their 
one loss coming to top-ranked 
Wake Forest, which beat the 
Hawkeyes earlier in the season. 
Last season, Duke made 1t to the 
national-title game, where it also 
lost to the Demon Deacons. 

The Mountaineers come In with 
a 1·6 record. 

The Hawkeyes will be Without a 
couple of key players. Junior 

- by Charlie Kautz 

V-ball In S. Carolina 
The iowa women's volleyball 

team will head to Myrtle Beach this 
weekend to participate in the 
Microtel Inn & Suites Coastal 
Carolina University Classic. 

The Hawkeyes (6·3) will kick 
things off today at 6 p.m. against 
the host school (2·5) and will then 
take on North Carolina A&T (4-5) 
on Saturday at 11 a.m., followed 
by a match with Tennessee State 
(5-2) at 3:30 p.m. 

Iowa is coming off of a weekend 
four game split at the Texas· 
Arlington InvitatiOnal last weekend. 

- by Ryan Long 

We thank we're pretty funny. We all think we'H be the winner come December. See what happens: 

IJIWSilll OODI..._ 
(U-5) 

Iowa - can 
we play Ball 
State again? 

Aorlda 
Tha ·uman· 
sprawl con· 
tmues In 
Gainesville 

Nebraska 
fun Qame to 
watch In 
1976, not 
now 

Wisconsin
Would have 
been a berter 
hoops 
matctlup 

Miami
canes st1 
pissed from 
FSUioss 

Olcllhoma
No Plttrson, 
No Problem 

Turn to 21 evel)' Friday n the 01 to see our ·e~rt opinions on all things coUega football. 

NOTE: ONTHELINE GAME PICKS ARE CHOSEN BY WEDNESDAY EVENINGS 

IIIII W1011E fiCKIICIIUDS 1YSOII Will IEAU 101 Will' 
1£P01JE1 1EP0m1 II£PGI10 WJOT Publisher, 

(U-5) (U-4) (t-7) {7-t) hawkeyereport.com 

Iowa - We 
can't go 
O·for·lowa 

Aorida 
Urban legend 
continues 

Aorida State 
-Nine 
sacks against 
Miami 
Enough said 

Nebraska
Matchup of 
NFL rejects. 
Gallahan vs 
Wannestadt 

Wisconsin
This isn't 
basketball. 
And Roy 
WiMiams Isn't 
theCOICh 

~Dame 
-AI aboard. 
That Irish 
bandwagu, 
won, danllln 
Soulh Bene!. 

Milmi 
Nine saclcs 
allowed 
against 
Florida State. 
Enough Slid. 

Iowa - Bad 
week to play 
the Hawks 

Ronda 
Urban 
sur\'ives the 
Vols 

Florida State 
- FSU loves 
theD 

Nebras~
Thls is for 
Derek--GO 
BIG REDI 

Wiscotlsln
calhoull runs 
for 500 Yards 

Notre Dame 
- NO for 
real 

Miami 
Bounc:e-back 
game tor 
canes 

Iowa - No 
way 
Hawkeyes go 
D-2 tn·state 

Florida 
almost
Hawkeye 
leak would 
have helped 
In Ames 

Boston 
College 
Nation'sbest 
DEs destroy 
nation'S worst 
QBs 

Nebraska
Callahin 
can't coach. 
but cupboard 
not bare 

Wisconsin
Wisconsin 
qUitlly Big 
Ten's best, 
last week 

Michigan 
State
Overlooked 
by Irish after 
huge Win 

Miami
TIOIJS' growl 
is worse than 
their bite 

Oklahoma
Big 12 con
tender (still) 
vs. Pac-10 
prtllnder 

Iowa 
This ain't 
baSketball 

flOrida 
A source 
le3ked n to 
me 

ec-
~tnal Vic
~IY for 
~aoles 

-

piOire Dame 
.r Cathotic 
fB'\Sibillties 

Glemson-
111 lmi, your 
,mi. any
,oct(s ami 

Iowa-They 
mtght beat 
Iowa in 
hoops, but 
not In footbaU 

Florida 
The "Urban• 
Renewal 
at Florida 
continues 

Boston 
College
fSU has 
great athletes 
but no QB 

Nebraska
Looks Nke 
Wannyls now 
deslroylno 
COllege pro
grams, too 

Wisconsin
Buell)' is 
Putting up a 
lot of points 
so far 

Notre Dame 
-NO fans 
are in love 
With a tat guy 
\Wto wears a 
crew cut 

Miami
Tough 
weekend for 
the Bowden 
clan 

Oklahoma 
Hot thlll 
gamble, but 
how is UCLA 
• favorite? 

36 
BEERS 

ON TAP! 

Clemson, 
Bowden bas 
2.0 start . 

The Vol 

prepare for 
option offen 
quarterback 
Vola opened 
lackluster 
UAB , whic 
switch at 
Rick Cl 

Miami's 
quarterback 
t.bowed some 
the loss to 
Wright was 14 
yards against 
but the 'Canes 
far more point 
lie Whitehurst 

The pica: 

Saturday 



Key games in Sunshine State 
BY RALPH D. RUSSO 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The state of football in 
Florida will become much 
dearer Saturday. 

Florida, Florida State, and 
Miami each play pivotal confer
ence games against nationally 
ranked opponents. Last season, 
for the first time since 1982, no 
team from the Sunshine State 
fini bed ranked among the 
nation's top five. The Gators, 
Seminoles, and Hurricanes are 
all back in the top 15, with a 
chance to show they deserve to 
be there this week. 

The sixth-ranked Gators, 
with new coach Urban Meyer, 
open their Southeastern Con
ference season against No. 5 
Tennessee. No. 8 Florida State 
faces No. 17 Boston College, 
welcoming the Eagles to the 
Atlantic Coast Conference. 
No. 13 Miami is at No. 20 
CleDlJlOn, where coach Tommy 
Bowden has the Tigers off to a 
2-0 start. 

The Volunteers have won 
three of four against Florida in 
a series that consistently has 
gone a long way toward deter
mining the SEC East race ever 
since the league split into two 
divisions in 1992. 

The Vola had a week off to 
prepare for Meyer's spread
option offense, directed by 
quarterback Chris Leak. The 
Vols opened the season with a 
lackluster 17-10 win over 
UAB, which prompted a 
switch at quarterback. Senior 
Rick Clausen gets the start 
over heralded sophomore Erik 
Ainge. 

Florida State and Miami 
opened the season against 
each other on Labor Day with 
a 10.7 Seminoles' victory that 
didn't do much for the image of 
either team. 

Florida State's redshirt 
freshman quarterback, Drew 
Weatherford, fo11owed up his 
awful first start against the 
Hurricanes with a big game 
in a 62-10 win over The 
Citadel, as expected. Weath
erford passed for 342 yards 
and two touchdowns against 
the Bulldogs, but how much 
will that matter against a 
solid BC team? 

The Hurricanes lost to the 
Tigers at home in overtime last 
season and can't afford to dig 
themselves into an 0-2 hole, 
with Virginia Tech also in the 
Coastal Division. 

Miami's first-year starting 
quarterback, Kyle Wright, 
showed some positive signs in 
the loss to Florida State. 
Wright was 16-for-28 for 232 
yards against the Seminoles, 
but the 'Canes will likely need 
far more points against Char
lie Whitehurst and the Tigers. 

Tile plea: 

Slturday 

Pllll Coelt/Assoclated Press 
Miami head coach larry Coker walks the sideline during the Florida State game on Sept. 5 In 
Tallahassee. Thirteenth ranked Miami will take on No. 20 Clemson on Saturday. 

Arkansas (plus 31) at No. 1 Michigan State (plus 61/2} at GEORGIA TECH 38-21 . 
Southern California No. 10 Notre Dame 

Razorbacks lost to Vandy - at Spartans have won last four in Northwestern (plus 15} at No. 
home! ... usc 50-16. South Bend .. . NOTRE DAME 27-23. 18 Arizona State 

Rice (plus 41) at No. 2 Texas 
Momentum carries Longhorns ... 

Oregon State (plus 131/2} at 
No. 11loulsvllle 

Wildcats can't keep up with ASU 
for four quarters ... ARIZONA 
STATE 40·28. 

TEXAS 52-8. Cardinals won't let up In second s H t St t ( 11 ) 
half this week ... LOUISVILLE 52- am ous on a e no 08 at 
24. Ohio (plus 34) at No. 4 VIrginia 

Tech 
No. 12 Purdue (minus 7112) at 

Hokies won't let Bobcats hang 
around like Pitt did ... VIRGINIA Arizona 
TECH 46-1 o. Big Ten could take another hit ... 

ARIZONA 20-18. 

No. 5 Tennessee (plus 6) at No. 
6 Florida No. 13 Miami (minus 7) at No. 

20 Clemson 

No. 19 Texas Tech 
First of two straight 1-AA oppo

nents for Red Raiders . . . TEXAS 
TECH 66-10. 

No. 21 Oklahoma (plus 61/2} 
at UCLA 

UCLA coach Karl Dorrell needs 
win like this ... UCLA 28-17. 

Welcome to the SEC, Urban ... 
TENNESSEE 24-21 . Bowden family goes for sweep of Northern Iowa (no line) at No. 

Hurricanes ... MIAMI23-17. 221owa 

louisiana-Monroe (plus 38) at 
No. 7 Georgia 

Confidence booster for D.J. 
Shockley ... GEORGIA 44-14. 

No. 8 Florida State (minus 1) at 
No. 17 Boston College 

Eagles make themselves comfort
able in ACC ... BOSTON COLLEGE 
2o-16. 

San Diego State (plus 27112) 
at No.9 Ohio State 

Buckeyes brush off Texas disap
pointment ... OHIO STATE 32-1 3. 

0 
0 

Eastern Michigan (plus 29) at 
No. 14 Michigan 

Wolverines are much better 
against the MAC .. . MICHIGAN 48-
16. 

Illinois (plus 21) at No. 15 
California 

New QB Joe Ayoob getting hang 
of Cal's offense .... CALIFORNIA 44-
20. 

Connecticut (plus15) at No. 16 
Georgia Tech 

Yellow Jackets trying to open 3-
0 for first time since 2001 ... 

JENSEN CONNECTION 

Hawkeyes can be careful with 
Injured QB Drew Tate ... IOWA 39-6. 

No. 23 Fresno State (plus 2 
1/2} at Oregon 

No peeking ahead: usc up next 
for Ducks ... OREGON 36-26. 

No. 25 VIrginia (minus 7 1/2) at 
Syracuse 

Orange stay close with defense ... 
VIRGINIA 17-13. 

last week 12-5 (straight); 10·5 
(vs. points). 

Season 27-1 o (straight); 19-14-1 
(vs. points). 
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NFL 
1 o players lined lor 
extracurriculars 

NEW YORK (AP)- Nine players 
were fined for their roles in a fight 
before Monday night's game 
between the Eagles and Falcons, 
while Atlanta defensive tackle Chad 
Lavalais drew the biggest fine -
$7,500 - for a hit on Donovan 
McNabb during the game. 

Lavalais was fined for using his 
helmet on McNabb, who hurt his 
chest on the play. McNabb is ques
tionable for Philadelphia's game 
Sept. 18 against San Francisco
because of the injury. 

"I'm not a fine guy. I don't go 
back and try to point fingers on what 
people did," McNabb said after he 
practiced Thursday. "II it didn't hap
pen, ifs not going to stop my prepa
ration for San Francisco. It's nothing 
that's going to make me go out and 
buy a Wendy's triple-stacked 
cheeseburger. I'm not going to buy 
them any flowers or take somebody 
from the league out to eat· 

For the pregame fight, which 
resulted In Falcons cornerback 
Kevin Mathis and Eagles linebacker 
Jeremiah Trotter being ejected 

riRST A\T~l ' E 
Cl .l "B PHESE\TS 

BILLY 
CURRINGTON 

8PM • FRIDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 30m 

SPORTS 

before kickoff, both players got 
$5,000 fines. Also receiving a 
$5,000 hit was cornerback 
DeAngelo Hall for unsportsmanlike 
conduct for grabbing an oppo
nent's facemask and then throwing 
the opponent's helmet. 

Trotter said the NFL should dis
cipline the referees who tossed him 
out of the game. 

"They should have fined the refer
ee,· he said. "That's who they should 
have fined, for that bad call. 1 do think 
referees should get fined, too, for 
making a bad call. There should be 
some disciplinary actions for the 
refs.· 

Two Falcons were fined $2,500 
for entering a fight area, which 
made them active participants: 
safety Keion Carpenter and comer
back-kick returner Allen Rossum. 
Safety Kevin McCadam got a 
$1,000 fine. 

Along with Trotter. the three 
Eagles fined for entering a fight 
area were linebackers Keith Adams, 
Jason Short, and Mike Labinjo. 

kFrom what I saw. it was mostly 
their guys running their mouths, 
throwing the punches, ripping the 
helmets off, slamming them on the 
ground, • Labinjo said. 

Catch the 

Bud or 
Bud Light 
TallBoys 

Si up to sit on the~-"' ouch each week 
and get your choice of the football game on 

The Big Screen and a Fll.EE appetizer! 
~IC) 1st .\n•. • lema Cit~ • 3.'\7-75.75. 

NEW OWNER! ALL NEW DECOR! 

* DAILY SPECIALS • B-t:LOSE * 
MomMy... S2 n-My ... $250 
C.pt.ln 'n Cok8 u-c.11-11 

Tit........ $3 .... ., ........ 
A/IDeySundey ••• $250 lllllllllJIId $350 

33 Oz. Plhll ••• 
o ... ~~~~cs...... ,.."-.,.... 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: FREE FRENCH FmEs· : 
~ ~;. !'~ !! P.U~!·~ ~ ~, .d~~: ~ !'.!' ~· .fl!"!. '!.'L ~~~~I 

*Drink must be S2 or more •Must present coupon •one per customer 
7a00 AM - 2100 AM DAilf • • .. s.r:t.lbe • 21 a. 
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Ha k harriers look to youth Iowa hoping 
for rebound 

Aaron Holmgttn/The Daily Iowan 
Frnhrnln AJu Wtbsttr lnd Blake Schlotzhmr stretch before practice on Wednesday afternoon at the Rec Building. The men's 
crou..country team will have to count on younger runner~ to help score tor a team saddled by InJuries to some of the veteran runner~ . 

CROSS·CMTRY lw l to do well. W go to bed are good people: he said. "!'hey were top guys in their 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 at a reasOnable bme; w both Webster and Schlotzhauer tate, and I thought they would 

watch what we eat. have received advice from the be good recruits,• the Hawkeye 
"Both of us challenge each v tel'9.Jl runners on the squad. coach said. "'What 1 would say 

oth revery day.• Among other things, th upper- about these two guys is that 
Schlot.zbau r agreed with his classmen stre sed that doing they are going to leave as blue-

teammate's ode to staying toomuchcanleadtotrouble. chipguy ." 
h lthy. -rhey have told us to run and And it's a possibility that 

"'We both want to dow 11," h train smart," Schlotzhau r said. the e eventual blue-chip run-
- id. "We're not partying all th Of cour e, you are going to ner might have to step aside 

tim . It's nice having somebody have to do the mil ge, but you 
with the sam mentality and don't want to overdo il" when VanDenend, Esche, and 
d ire to be succe ful." Both harriers w re uccessful Rae return. 

Asid from th ir work on th in high school, but their accom- The fre hmen want to stay 
croe&-country course, Wiecwrek pli hments were not worthy of focused on the present. 
has noticed the freJ hmen's char· "blue-chip recruit" status, Wice· "I just walk into practice 
cter, which, he said, wiiJ rve zor k said. Schlotzhauer twice everyday and ask myself 'How 

th m w ll in their caroo fini hed in the top three at the can I help this team right now?"' 
t.er "Th y both are good tudents, Iowa state cro. a-country meet. Webster said. 

and they impre s me as guys W bstcr plaoed nd at th WtS- E·mall 0/reportef Michael Schmidt at: 

SOCCER 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

Looking forward to their 
: next opponent - and not 
: reflecting on 2004 - ia a good 
• thing for the Hawkeye , who 
: hope to ra all m morie of 
: last a on' 2-14·2 record. The 
• peculiar thing with thi year's 
: players ia that the roster ia 
: stocked with 11 freshm n, v· 
• ral of whom receive signifi
: cant playing time. 
: The 2004 version of th e 
• &wkcy featured All-Big Ten 
: goalkeeper Britta Vogele, who 

graduated as th most decorat· 
d goali in Iowa history. 

Replacing her in net this n 
• - an incredibly daunting task 
• - w the relatively unproven 

Lindsey Boldt, who led the 
Hawk y to victory in just her 

: second career tart. 
.. "Last season was tough for me 

personally, because I didn't get 
much playing time; said Boldt, 
who boasts a .735 save percent-

: age. "But, as a whole, we really 
"' 

who have good character and consin te m this nior year. michael·I-SChmkiiCuiowa edu 

a 
t.ruggled, ~use w played as 

individuals and not as a t.erun." 
D pite the Hawks' previous 

two aea ons' dt mal records, 
coach Carla Baker has had 
ucc sat Iowa. Her inaugural 

sea on saw the Hawkeyes go 
11-7-1, and win three confer
ence game . Unfortunately for 
Iowa though, tho e arne 2002 
Big Ten victorie repre ent the 
I t time the Hawkeye won a 
conference game. 

"'We don't focus on the Big Ten 
until all of our nonconference 
games are completed,• Baker 
aid. "This sea on, though, I 

think we have an excel1ent 
chance at rea1ly doing well in 
the conference. As long as we 
focus for the entire 90 minutes 
and finish our scoring opportu
nitie , we will really sneak up 
on some teams.• 

Sneeking up on teams might be 
the best anecdote for a youthful 
Iowa team that has lll8Jl8ged to 
ecore only six times in ita first six 
games. The lack ~ offensive pro
dud:ion however, is just ooe of the 

up offense 
challenges facing Bakers team. 

"We need to improve our runs 
and stay focused for the whole 
game, because we've gotten 
burned early a few times and 
haven't been able to re pond," 
Quinn said. wrhe scores haven't 
shown what this team is capable 
of doing, because we count on so 
many inexperienced playei'I! up 
front. Once this team finds a 
rhythm, though, we should be 
able to score goals in bunche ." 

Finding an offensive identity 
might be the key for the youth
ful Hawkeyes, and the experi· 
ence that several key freshmen 
have gained in playing against 
Big 12 opponents could prove to 
be the difference between medi
ocrity and eclipsing last sea
son's woeful record. 

"The confidence that some of 
these younger student-athletes 
have gained is vital to our suc
cess," Baker said. "We feel good 
about where were at as a team, 
and the younger players could 
determine how we fare in the 
Big Ten." 

Baker's squad will return to 
action today at 7 p.m. in Spring
field, Mo., against Missouri 
State in the first game of a 
weekend set. The Hawks will 
follow up tonight's match with a 
game Sepll8 at 1 p.m. against 
Southeast Missouri State. 

"I am expecting two very 
great tests for our team thi 
weekend," Baker said. "For us, 
it's a good test to see where 
we're at leading up to the Big 
Ten season." 

E-mail 01 reporter Andrew Shankl at: 
andrew-shanksCuiowa edu 

GAME PREVIEW 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

yards at Cedar Falls High 
School - a state record at the 
time- and tallied 1,110 yards 
and seven touchdowns last 
season for UNL 

Horne, who transferred 
from Nebraska, has aver
aged almost eight yards a 
carry th is season and has 
big-play capabilities. UNI 
quarterback Eric Sanders 
baa an unreal 310.3 efficien
cy rating - the best in col
lege football at any level -
and ranks 85 points higher 
than Heisman Trophy win
ner Matt Leinart. 

The sophomore from 
Olwein, Iowa, has only 
thrown five incompletions in 
two games this season, while 
converting 84 percent of his 
passes. Sanders has accumu
lated 600 yards through the 
air with six touchdowns. 

He is 8-1 as a starter in his 
career. 

"He can do anything: cor
nerback Antwan Allen said. 
'The things rve seen of him, 
he's capable of throwing the 
ball deep, throwing the ball 
short. Sometimes I've seen 
him run with it.• 

The two biggest question 
marks for Iowa after the 
loss last weekend are the 
play of Drew Tate and the 
offensive line. 

Tate, who is expected to 
start if be didn't have any 
setbacks in practice this 
week, struggled against the 
Cyclones before being 
knocked out of the game with 
a concussion in the second 
quarter. 

Because of limited action 
in a blowout win against Ball 
State, Tate has thrown only 
21 passes in two games and 
quarterbacked only 11 
drives. Still, as the junior 
showed last season, be bas 
responded well after poor 
performances. 

"' knew he was a good play
er just by rending and watch
ing last season, but now, after 
watching tape and getting 
prepared for him, he's a differ· 
ence maker," UNI coach Mark 
Farley said. "He can carry any 
football team. He's truly a 
great football player." 

Tate's job could be easier, if 
the offensive line did theirs. 

The unit didn't perform 
against Iowa State veteran 
front four, who tallied three 
sacks and forced Iowa quarter
backs to move out of the pock
et. Ferentz didn't announce 
any lineup changes on Tues
day but admitted there's a lot 
of progress to be made. 
~e actually do blocking 

Hope is more powerful 

t h a n a h u r r i c a n e. 

+ American 
Red Cross 

1-800-HELP NOW 
redcross.org 

drills every day," he said. 
"Sometimes it looks like we 
did them. Sometimes it looks 
like we didn't." 
EimillNSjxlts Edda ..... ~. 

jason-brummo~iowa.~ 

My Electric Heart 

Queers 

LegendarY 
Shaci Shakers 

Tilly and the WGII 
Book.nHJ < gdb~sO.I">I<., com 

ay~ .. ~ ....... ........,__._....._ ,...., 
$5.00 FOR AU. SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 Pt.l 

www.cectheatres.com 
. . r -

._ CAMPUS 3 ~ 
Old Capitol Mall • Iowa City. Iowa 

337·7484 

CONSTANT GARDNER IRl 
FRI·SUN 2:Dq,.5:004_7:~9:'50 MON-THU o.OO, 1.30, :r.SO 

THE ARISTOCRATS (NIR) 
FRI & SAT 1:30, 3:~ 5:~ '7~ 9'.&? 

MON-THU 5.-';!J.,?.IlU, 9:ou 
MUSTrx17 

BROKEN FLOWERS IRl 
FRI-SUN 1:001 ~:~9.r. 5:~A 7;~A 9:50 

MON-THu 5.13U, 7.tW, 9.ou 

...__ CINEMAS __.. 
Sycamore Mall • Iowa City. Iowa 

351·8383 

THE MANo~N·13) 
12:30,2:45, 5: , 7:15,9:30 

LORD OF WAR~ 
12:30, 3:45, 6:45, : 

THE BROTHERS GRIMM r-1~ 
12:30, 3:45, 6:45,9: 

CRY WOLF f.?:·13) 
12:15,2:30,4:4 , 7:00, 9:15 

AN UNFINISHED UF~·13) 
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7: , 9:20 

MUST LOVE DOGS~~ 
12:00,2:20,4:40, 7: ' 9: 

..._ CORAL RIDGE 10 ~ 
Coral Ridge Mall · Coralville Iowa 

625·1010 

JUST UKE HEAVEN IPG-13) 
12:00,2:20, 4:40,7:00,9:20 

THE EXORCISM 
OF EMILY ROSE ~-13) 

1:00. 1:30, 3:45, 4:15, 6:3tl, 
7:00,9:10,9:30 

TRANSPORTER 2 ~ 131 
12:40, 2:50, 5:00, 7:10, 9:t0 

VALJANT(G) 
FRI9116 0 12:45, 2:45, 4:45, 6:45, 8:45 

SAT 911 7 0 12:45, 2:45, 4:45, 8:-45 
SUN-TlfJ 9118-22 0 12:45, 2:45,6:45,8:45 

RED EYE IPG-13) 
12:20,2:30, 4:4ll, 7:00,9:15 

40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN IRI 
1:00, 4:00, 6:50. 9:30 . 

l, 
l, 

SKELETON KEY (PG-13) 
7:00,9:20 

MARCH OF THE PENGUINS tGl l 
12:00,2:10, 4:20, 6:30,8:40 . 

DUKES OF HAZZARD IPG-13) 
12:00, 2:20, 4:40 
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FANTASY FOOTBALL 

Fans reach 
for Godiva 

lllct leo•IIIThe Dally Iowan 
Brett Taber (left) and Luke Kruse, nen here In their Stanley dorm 
room on Thursday, are active In fantasy football leagun In which 
participants choose players and collect points band on their per
formancu. Such leagues are gaining popularity all over the country. 

BY KAT1E BYERS.DENT fantasy sports than what I'm 
THEDAILYIOWAN studying: Ehlis said. •It's 

If sports are chocolate for 
men, then fantasy sports are 
the Godiva experience. 

For UI junior Keith Ehlis, his 
devotion to the mostly-online pas
time teeters close to obsession. 

"Fantasy sports are not a 
bobby; they're a way of life," he 
said. "'t's almost a whole religion." 

Fantasy sports, a contest that 
allows anyone to form a league 
of teams and draft professional 
players, pits fictional teams 
against one another through
out the season. Venues used are 
usually such websites as 
yahoo.com and espn.com, and 
the competition includes the 
guys down the hall, co-workers, 
and complete strangers. Points 
are based on an individual 
player's performance. 

Fall is the time for fantasy
football aficionados, as they 
rise for early Saturday-morn
ing drafts online. On Sun
days, shouts echo down dorm 
hallways as students gather 
to watch every available 
game to see how their draft 
picks perform. For the fanat
ics who aren't satisfied with 
Hawkeye football, fantasy 
football is the cherry to top off 
their weekend. 

Eblis burned midnight oil his 
freshman year, finagling 
trades, and in the past two 
years, he has commanded 10 
teams. The business mtYor will 
draft eight more this school 
year, devoting 10 hours a week 
to fantasy sports, only a few 
hours shy of how much time he 
spends studying. 

"I know a lot more about 

more interesting, and I pay 
more attention." 

He is just one of many in the 
throngs of college men who 
flock to fantasy sports. He esti
mates that 90 percent of his 
friends are involved with the 
three most popular sports 
offered: football, basketball, and 
baseball. This fall, Ehlis 
arranged his room with two tel
evisions positioned in easy 
reach of his computer so he 
could track his players. 

Roommates Lucas Kruse and 
Brett Taber, both UI juniors, sta
tion themselves in Burge Dining 
Hall for Sunday brunch and footr 
ball. The two will oompete against 
one another trus weekend. 

"We have bragging rights," 
Kruse said. 

Both Kruse and Taber did not 
get involved with fantasy sports 
until college. Now, they play an 
average of three intramural 
games a week, tune into five 
professional matchups, and 
scan sports channels 14 hours a 
week. Taber is captain of the 
Herky Mascot team, and for 
Kruse, a good day is when the 
Cubs don't lose. 

Ehlis said sports are not just 
a local male obsession but a 
nationwide one as well. 

"Look at our society," he said, 
"The whole U.S. revolves around 
sports. We have television chan
nels, newspapers, and maga
zines devoted to it. America is 
obsessed with sports players' 
lives. We're not going to follow 
runway models careers, are we?" 

E-mail 0/reporter Kalle Byers-Dd at: 
kathleen-byers-dentCulowa edu 

Buckeyes 
still hopeful 
BY RUSTY MILLER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Call 
them the Stepford Buckeyes. 

One by one over the weeks lead
ing up to their season opener, Ohio 
State's football players solemnly 
repeated the same words: "Our 
No. 1 goo.l is to play in the natim
aHhampionship game." 

Of course, their Sept. 10 25-22 
loss to No.2 Texas knocked that 
train oft' the tracks. Now, with a 
trip to the BCS title game at the 
Rose Bowl in jeopardy, the Buck
eyes are doing their best to hold 
onto hopes that may have been 
turned to ashes just two games 
into the season. 

"'t's still a goal until they say 
absolutely, positively, I can't 
play in the national-champi
onship game," offensive guard 
Rob Sims said. "We could run 
the table and see where we land 
afterthat. . 

"''ve seen a lot of football these 
past four years, and a lot of stuff 
haa happened. We'll see what 
happens at the end of the year." 

The Buckeyes, who dropped 
five spots to ninth in this week's 

poll, will try to get back on the 
horse Saturday when they host 
San Diego State. 

They would need a lot of help 
to make it to Pasadena. However, 
it's not impossible for a team with 
an early 1088 to climb back into the 
national-championship picture -
if it wins the rest of its games. 

In the seven years under the 
Bowl Championship Series, the 
final game has included nine 
unbeaten team8 and five with a 
loss. Nineteen other team8 from 
BCS conferences (ACC, Big 
East, Big Ten, Big 12, Pac-10, 
and SEC) have finished with 
one loss but not made it to the 
title game. 

Ohio State hangs its hopes on 
precedents such as LSU in 
2003. The Bayou Bengals lost at 
home to Florida, 19-7, early in 
the season and sneaked past 
unbeaten Southern California 
to get into the national champi
onship game, where they beat 
Oklahoma, 21-14. 

I..SU, however, benefited from 
tpe SEC title game, where it 
beat up on Georgia, 34-13. The 
Big Ten, unlike the SEC, does 
not have divisional play or a 
league title game. 
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Badger transfer truly back 
BY ARNIE STAPLETON 

ASSOCIATBl PRESS 

MADISON, Wis. - It 
seemed like an innocuous oom
mentatfirst. 

'Tm a running back,• junior 
Brian Calhoun said after set
ting career highs for carries 
(43), yards (268), and toueh
doW!l8 (five) in his University of 
Wisconsin debut, a 56-42 
shootout over Bowling Green. 

But it wasn't an aw-shucks, 
shrug-of-the-shoulder type of 
thing-and not one of tha!e "it's
just-what-I -do remarks," either. 

It was a message to his for
mer school, the University of 
Colorado, and the Buffaloes' 
coach, Gary Barnett, who wantr 
ed to move Calhoun ID receiver 
to make way for Bobby Purify 
at tai1baclc. last year. 

Instead, Calhoun, who already 
had soured on the school when 
his running-back ooach, Eric Bie
niemy, left for UCLA after his 
freshman year, transferred to 
Madison, a two-hour drive from 
his hometown of Oak Creek, Wia 

"I'm sure tl1ere are probably a 
lot of people in Colorado who are 
shocked by my performance," 
said Calhoun, whose six touch
downs in two games are one 
more than he had in his two 
yean in Boulder. "' didn't have a 
lot of support out there as a run
ning back, and I just wanted to 
prove that I'm a running back 
and that I can carry 30 or 40 
times a game." 

Barnett certainly isn't 
shocked by Calhoun's sucooss. 

"Brian was a good player for 
us. And I knew wherever Brian 
was going to play, he was going 
to be a good player," Barnett 

MerTJ Sea~ Associated Press 
Wisconsin rumlng back Brian Calhoun lnab away from Bowling Green defensive Back Erlque Dozier dur
Ing on Sept. 3 In Madison. Calhoun transferred from Colorado to Wisconsin after souring on the Buflaloes. 

said. "He has great speed and 
good work habits, and be's an 
explo ive player. So, that does
n't surprise me a bit." 

Calhoun, who led the Buf
faloes with 810 yards and five 
touchdowns in 2003, said he'll 
be driven all season to prove he 
should be taking handoffs and 
notjust running routes. 

'Tm sure Barnett probably still 
thinks rm not a running back," 
Calhoun said. "But that's defi
nitely my motivation throughout 
the season, that I can carry a full 
load and be durable." 

Those remarks are in con
trast to the ones Calhoun made 
in May 2004, when he decided 

to transfer. 
"My reason for leaving is far dif

ferent from what everybody 
expects and thinks," his statement 
said. "'t has nothing to do with 
playing time or switching posi
tions, but I have discu89ed my situ
ation with my parents, and we 
have come up with a decision to 
t:ransfur. w feel it is the right deci
sioo, and we plan on moving on." 

Barnett maintained this 
week that the proposed position 
switch wasn't at the heart of 
Calhoun's dissatisfaction : 
"That's not why Brian left," 
Barnett said, declining to dis
cuss the matter further. 

Calhoun now insists it was 

the reason for his departure. 
"Obviously, I'm a running 

back, and I wanted to play run
ning back, and they had differ
ent plans, which is fine. It was 
just time to split ways," he said. 

He acknowledges that he had 
difficulty acljusting after Bie
niemy, who had recruited him, 
left for UCLA: "He left, and my 
feeling toward the university 
and being in Colorado changed." 

He thought about transfer
ring to UCLA to reunite with 
his mentor, "but going out there 
would be oven farther away 
from home. So, it was pretty 
much a no-brainer to como back 
to WlSCOnsin," he said. 

In One Spot! 

www.dailyiowansports.com/football/ 
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MISC. FOR SALE 
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1n stock right now1 No applications fee. 
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AUTO PARTS 
PROMPT JUNK CAll 
REMOVAL. Cal 338·7828. 

AUTO SERVICE 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
MALE 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

JULIA'S FARM KENNELS 
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 

1--------1 grooming. 319-351-3562. 

The Daily 
Iowan 
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STORAGE 

CAROUSEL IIINI-STORAGE 
Located 809 Hwy I Iowa Cily 

Sizes available: 
5K10, 10x20. 10x30. 
354-2550, 354-1639 

33&-5784 
33Uilli 
~ ..... 

Inbound 
Telephone Sales 

Specialists 

$8.50/Hour 
Starting Wagel 

Great 
Selection of Medical 

Plans! 

ON-THE-SPOT INTERVIEWS! 

2000 James St., Suite 201 
Coralville (next to the POll Ofllce) 

319-688-3100 
recrultlne•accdlr .cam 

p-Access Direct L j a PRCmmpany 
WWW~.cDM 

$.50 Pay Increases 
Every 6 Months! 



EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

AOf7t. ~ OM bedroom, ONE bedroom, Cotai'Me, Mid 10 
~· A/C, ,_ Hfi•. pels POll Olll:e, bul No ~ 
....... c.llor diQII, pela. HiW peld $435. 
131V)33W2118. (3 I 9)35 I -6601 ,.(3 I 9)35 I -5533. 
ICEYSTONEJ'AC)P ..NET 

AV AIUIIL.E now 
-~el$478. 

locliiiDM No I*S
-~oom 

19)4e&-7491. 
ONE or two bedroom apatlmenl. 
cac--n Pela, ten!, depoel 

--------1 goblibll. (319)936-ee23. 
1 AVA.IlAeLE now OM bed- ~=---------1 

_.. $485, elflcoenc:y· $480. ONE peBOO effic.oency 
o- 10 UIHC lllld law 8Chool cute. own bath. fridge, 
tW1 pllid 736 MIChael St. Yard, quiet .,_ $375. No 
(311)l0-7618 (319)351-<le90. 

TWO BEDROOM 

'
m FIRST D ~~ 

Woodlands 
YOU WON'T FIND A 

BEITER VALUE TilAN THIS! 
$595 

NEWLY RENOVATED 
2 Bcdrooms/1 Buh • Full Appliance Package 

ln-Unir Washer & Dgcr • Central Air 
Entry Door System • n City Bus Line 

Declcs & Garages Available 
ASK ABOUf FREE WIRELESS INTERNE11 

Brow:/Jt t11 J"l ;, 

'-'-· SOUTHGATE PROPEIUY MANAGEMENT 
755 Mormon Trek Bhd. • (319) 339-9320 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

te.com 
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WO BEDROOM 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

TWO BEDROOM 

THREE : FOUR 
BEDROOM 

CONDO 
FOR RENT 

1WO 
BEDROOM 

CONDO 
Nearaty Parle 

Walk to 
Campus 

$650 
Available Now 

331-0407 

I 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

Mon.- Thurs. 9-8 
Prt. g ... ~, Sa.l 9....-4 612-642 12th Avenue, Coralville 

338-4951 Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650 
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public library, On City Bus Route 
Nearby Reaeatlon Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store, 

Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall 
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City, 

Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

ALWAYS OHUHE 

-~ 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
2000 1811110 ..... bedroom. 1WO 

~ ... ~ 
$25.000 lake ~ 
(319)646.8814 

ONE - I 4XII4 2001 R«<-
-.Jd..u.tlno-eoo~ ,..." In Bon-Aire Coull, Iowa 

IUS.S. LIST1NG SERVICES Cf!y. IAmlg W'P 
(311)1145-1512 (3111)283.t&Ce 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

ONDO 
FOR SALE 

QUICK POSSESSION II 
PMin floor 2 bedroom condo In North Uberty. 

All appliances, lWO bathrooms, secure building, 
covered patio area, fireplace, garage with 

opener, nicely d«orated, and just minutes to 
C0111l Ridge Mall, UIHC, and Cedar Rapids area. 

$99,900. 
Call Rex Branclstattar 319-3JO-UJ4 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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horoscopes 

happy birthday to ... 

• nv ti n 
6 PATV Open Chann 1 
<replay) 
e I E.pl ·on Mm· 
iatry 
7 Country Tim Colllltry 
8Eden 

ProLl Noodle 
9Wocic\i· 
9-.30 Und rc:o r'IV 
10 Fellowehlp Revival 
~n 

unv schedule 
S p.m. The B 1t. Car 
Po11ible: The Role of 
Health . 
in lmprovina Public 
H th 
• Demosraphi and Eco
nomic Challengee in 
Achieving Financial 
Secunt.y in Retirem nt, 
TIAA-CREF 
5 Eaalea and Wolvea: 
Roman Solcli in Peace 
and War 
6:SO Th Belt Care Poe8i· 
ble: The Role of H allh 

rvicea Reaearc:h in 
Improving Public Health 
7:80 Demorraphic and 

DILBERT ® 

Economic Chall n in 
Achieving lo inancial 
Security in Reti m nt, 
TIM-CREF 
8:30 Th Be t of "Know 
the Score• 
9 '"l'alk of'lowa Liv from 
tbe Java Ho • Enco 
Performance with Kelly 
JoPhclpe 
10 Iowa Footba11 Coach 
Klrlr. F rentr.'a We kly 
M tina with the New• 
Media 
10".30 Iowa Football with 
Kirk Fl!renu 
11 Iowa Fbotball Replay 
Show 

I NEED 
"r'OU TO 
PICK UP 

TEO'S 
fUNCTION. 

'1\01~ JEQUITUH 

THE WAY THE COOKIE CRUMBLES 

Nick Loemls/The Dally Iowan 
Aaron Rubin of True Mafortty, 1 no...,roflt organiDtlon founded by Ben Cohen of Ben and Jerry's lee Cream, passes out litera· 
ture durtng a stottln Hubbard Plrt on Thursday. He was on 1 croa·stlte tour to 1'1111 awarenns about budget disparities In 
the U.S. government. Rubin demonatl'lted the lnequttJes with large plastic Ore01, each repmentlng $10 billion, of which the 
Pentlg011 hid Q. k·12 education had four. 

today's events 
• Mu.ICal Th tre Workahop, Amy 
Dolan, 9:30 a.m., Thayer Th atre, 
Th tre Building 

• "Talk oflowa Liv from th Java 
Houae,'' •tori of AJcobollc 
Anonymou member and mu ic 
by B Clim White, 10 a.m., J :va 
House, 211 E W hington, ond W UI 

• "Worldn1 in th Environmental 
FieJd - What' It Really Like?," 
Mary GaiJ cott, 3:30 p.m., 3506 

man nter 

• Befterm n Dinn r bo , 5 p.m., 
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn 

• Femlnin Women' pirit CircL 
6 p.m., Hillel Foundation Braverman 
Chapel, 122 E. Market 

• Xiu Xiu, Yellow wan , and 
Nealected Recepton, 6 p.m., Gnbc's, 
330 E. Wa.ahingt.on 

• "Live from Prairie Light•," 
UA8JlJlll Clark, fiction, 7 p.m., Main 

Library hambaugh Auditorium and 
WSUJ 

• T~ll Th~m Who You An, 7 p.m., 
Btjou 

• C nter for N Mu tc, David 
Gompper, dir ctor, 8 p.m., Clapp 
Recital Hall 

• 'Tm Not Lo.t, rm Explorinar. An 
Adventur r'• Guide to Chanre," 
Jana tanlield, Dental Hyeiene 
Alumni Association, 8 p.m., Englert 
Theatre, 221 E. Washington 

• Howl .. MorJins Cutk, 9 p.m., Bijou 

• Jenaen Connection CD Release 
Party, and the KB Band, Yacht Club 

• Orque1ta de Jazz y Salsa Alto 
Mafz, 9 p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington 

• Anonymol18 American and Sarah 
Benck & the Robbers, 10 p.m., Gabe's 

• No Shame Theatre, 11 p.m., The· 
atre Building 

• Hu Hun.g-•hu: My Hearl and My 
Blood, ongoing, UI Museum of Art 
Carver GaJ1ery 

• Leighton ~rce, UI Museum of Art 

• PortruJ.h: Body, Mind, and Soul, 
UI Museum of Art 

SUBMIT ill • Entries must be sent at least two days in advance of event 
• Subject line of e-mail must be "daily break calendar" 
• And do us a favor- follow the format on the page: 

Calendar requirements: 

by Scott Adams 

Event name, sponsor, time, place, address (not necessary for 
on-campus events) 

ACROSS 2t Prallx W11h DOWN 

ERIC FOMON 

THINGS YOlll 
PAREITSWIU 
WONDER OVER 
WIITERBREAI 
• Why their 6-4, 25(}. 

pound son owns eight 
pink poloe. 

• Why you switched 
from Finance to Art 

History. 

• Why every month 
their insurance says you 

bought a $50 bottle of 
Valtrex. 

• How the UI messed 
up and mistakenly gave 
you a 0.4 GPA instead 

ofa4.0. 

• Why theyve been 
paying $6,000 for you 
to live in your dorm 

lounge. 

• How you gained 30 
pounds in three montha. 

• Why the metal 
detector at the airport ia 
set off by your nipples. 

• Why their 18-year-old 
daughter doesn't bring 
any underwear home. 

• Why your webshot 
albUlll of your 21st 

birthday was posted on 
collegehumor.com. 

• How you U-billed 
double your tuition on 

IMU sushi. 

• Why you have 
handcuffs, a ball gag, 
and a tiding crop in 

your suitcase. 

• How in 16 week! of 
living with your 

roommate from Chicago 
you now pronounce 

contacts 
caaantaaaaaaaact.a. 

Eric Fornon has heard 
stories of IMU sushi and IN IMs 

it has ruined. However, don11M 
that stop you from enjoyi!YJ 

delicious universlty·approwd 
uncookedfM 

OR M.E YOU ASKING 
ME TO 00 SC>f"\ETHING 

THAT'S LOGICALLY 
IMPOSSIBLE? 

1 Airplane professional 1 Ems and others tn-~~~~~~~t-

) I THINK I 
HATE YOU. 

\ 

trY 'Ml§Y 

pes&enger's 
OpiJOn 

10 Volunteer's 
response 

15 Some conic 
aectJona 

11 'The Gene 
Krupa Sloly" 
btle role 
portrayer, 1959 

17 Cer1Jfiea 
11 Colleague of 

Freud 
11Gabs 

2111 has many 
decilion points 

22They make 
your buainna 
theirs 

23 MJf1( of 
prestige 

77 Some Sheller 
dwellers 

Zl P811 of a stage 

31 "Rugrats" dad 
,. Whupped 

31 Cou~~e setting: 
Abbr. 

. 31 Dnlier1' group? 

40 Campbell 
Soup Co. 
brand 

41 Stop up 

43 Some mouthS 

.. Downhill 

47 _ etlort 

41Thingy 

ll"_ mywayr 

II Bugbear 

57 Common 
survey option 

5I Drtched 

5I Approplnqoates 

eo Bite 

2Aahot 

3 Not pizzicato 
4 Tropical tuber 

5 Help In hOlding 
up 

• Signals 

7 Flash 
1 Bat sptnner 

• De bene _ 
(provisionally) 

10 TUI1dsh hostel 

11 Increases in 
capacity 

12 Sound 

14 Uke some old 
monit018, for 
short 

2e1 How some 
things are 
played 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUm.E 

23 Semi
detachable 
pa111? 

..,.....,.......,~ 24 Makes like 

iii+Cfm:4 21 Sticking point 
oi+i:-+:+mt+f.i:till 21tn, tor now 

.zhr+Ttlllitil.tif'l'f 77 Talk in the 
S81Vk:e. 
perhapS 

31Breed box? 

31 Galley matte 
..... r..+~+ir+in 32 Cel1ain party 

~~~~~ db 
33 Fanlallic craft 

r.i+nm 
=L:;..&;;;.I 31lron-fisted 

50 French 
mutineer's 

:rr Modem link, tor 45 Water park 
phrase 

short feature 51 Web-footed bini 

41 Coast Guard 52 Impatient 

vessel 41Kindofyoga per11011'S 
annoyance 

42 Annual event t7 Real low IHe? 53 Tees oft 
with 7-Down 

41 Uke some 54 Sen. St1W81111 
43Muaeumperaon blows and others 

For answers, caJ 1·900-285-5656, $1 .20 a m\nu\e; or, will\ a 
aedi1 cam. 1-800-814-5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of SIXlday 
crouwoois from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS . 
onttne subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more thin 2.000 
past puzzles, nytimel.comlcroaworda ($34.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords lor )'01.110 
eolvers: nytimes.~. 

www.prairielights.com 
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BIG TEN STANDINGS ---MIChgan 6111 
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PeMilale 
Wieconeln 
Putdue 
IOWA 

n 
ONolitate 

~ 
W L 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

o..nn 
W L 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 1 
I 1 
I 1 

..._, 
~MichQinai~. IIUII(ESPtlf*a) 
~n Slate •1 Nolle o-. 2·:10 p m. IN8Cl 
a.n 0oego Slllt• •t Ohio s-. 2:10pm , \ABC) 
Norhm tooo. •t tooo.. 2~ p m , (ESPN-pU) 
C. Md\lgal\ &I PeM s-, :t'JO P·"' IE~) 
-·~.4p.m . \No"N) 

1 ~ llllndlllna. au p m \ESI'fl o.o-1 
~·~-~ lpm (ESI'fl21 
l'lalldiiAiolnlc .. - -7 30 p .m.(EBPf+.plue) 
......,. .. ~epm.\Nol'l) 
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THE POLLS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

--Pta ..,. 
1. 8oulhlom c.,,., t-o t.m 1 
2 . r ... 111 2.0 u31 2 
3. UIU 1.0 1.404 e 
4 , ~ T.., 2-0 1.345 7 
IT- 1.0 1~7 I 
I l'1ollde 2 ·0 1,242 10 
7, o-g. 2·0 1,111 • 
l . l'loricllllll 2.0 1,131 II 
t . Ohio II . 1o1 1,100 4 
10 ~ o.m. 2.0 I.CXII 20 
11 . loula- 1.0 .. , 12 
12. Putdue to() ll7 13 
13....... ().1 7&4 14 
14 , .....,., 1· 1 7.a 3 
15 C<IIIOmla 2.0 e3ol , • 
II a-g. Tech 2.0 171 17 
17, Boelcn C:C.0. 2.0 ot83 It 
It, Mlu<'te 5t I · I S73 15 
tt . r .... rec~~ 1.0 324 21 
20. a.m.on 2·0 311 2S 
tt .a.w- 1· 1 ,.., 11 
u.- 1·1 ... • ,._,,1, 1.0 m 24 

"""" 20 m -Vlfgonla 1·0 201 23 
Ot- ........... .. ..... Alaba!NI 137. 
OnlgM 111, Ulah , 13. ~ ... Auburn 17, 
~ 112. Mo.,._ 41 , T- AIM 35, 
UCLA 24. M~n 61 IS, PeM St II, TCU 14 , 
N C. Slate 7, (/l'[p 7, OnlgM St I , ToledO 5, 
W.t l/ltvlnia 4 Vanderbilt I 

liSA TDIMY/COACHES' ---I. 6oulheM Cal\58) I o() 
2 .. T-(3) 2.0 
3LSU 1.0 
4T- HI 
4 ~Tech 2.0 
·~ 2·0 7. Flollcla 2 .() 
I l'1ollde &lata 2·0 
t OhioSIIIte 1•1 
I 0 , l..ouorlolla I .() 
11 . "'-- HI 
12. Nolte o.m. 2.() 
13 Miami (Fie) ().I 
14 ' MICI9n 1o1 
IS , C:..lomlll 2.0 
.. ' ....... C<llaga 2 .g 
17 . ()1,~ 1·1 
tl a-goa Tec:ll 2.0 
II T- Tee/! 1.0 
20 VI•,.. I ·0 
at . .. - 1·1 
22 "'-"' hte , ., 
n o-.on 2-0 
24 .-.... 2.() 
,. , ,_,.,~ 1-0 

1,547 
1,480 
1,331 
1,311 
1.311 
1.202 
1.173 
1,120 
1108 
172 ... 
711 
757 -101 
1127 
801 
to:! 
421 
311 -211 
223 
213 
171 

-, 2 
5 
• • • 10 
II 
7 

12 
13 
23 ,. 
s 

17 
II 
II 
21 
II 
20 • 15 

NA 
22 .. 

INSIDE THIS WEEK'S PREGAME: 

DREW TATE 

4&5C -The Hawkeyes know 
about losq early .•. 
6C - Chick Hits 
8C - Drew Tate wl play 
lOC- QU with AIKri '-
12C - Iowa's 0-lne needs 
to make adjustments 
14 & 15C - Roster - put it il 
yu back pocket before you leave 
to watch the game 
l&C :- The Satnay 8itz, A.U. 
tlleBCTen ... 

HE'S fEELING GOOD AND 
EXCITED TO PLAY, PAGE 8C 

18C- Weekend Plamer 
lOC -lowa oiteftsfte fMman 
Seth Olsen is a ~man with a 
strqspiit 
22C - He wasn't tWrt 
last week, but the Dl Scout feels 
~about 
Uis week's ¥ideo elide 
24C - UNI QB Eric SIMes 
26C - Poilt/Colllterpoilt 
Iowa bounce back? 

The Daily Iowan 
PREGAME STAFF 

EDITOI...a&tf 
JeMi1ef 
Sturm 

PIIOTOCUPIW 
EDITOI 

PIEGAMI 
EIKTOR 

Jason Srummono 

CIWWCS.ICOtU 
Baa beth 

laura Schmitt Wilson 

COMTIIBUTOlS: 

Brian Triplett Tyson Wirth 

AIWii11SEm: 
cathy Witt, Renee Manders 

Bev Mrstik 

\llC8ltlQt 
Bob Foley, Heidi Owen. 

Mary Schultz 

CllaUJ1f)M 
Pete Recker 

PUUIO 
Bill casey 

ONTHEW£8 
www.dailyiowansports.com.lootba.ll 

Friday: Transcript of Nile Kinnicl('s 
Hesiman speech 
Saturday: S\idesl\ow ttom \1\e \owa 
vs. UNI matchup 
Monday; VIdeo from the Iowa vs. UNI 
match up 
Tuesday; Kirk ferenu·s weekly press 
conference video 
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~Safety Plan ~Family Plan ~Campus Plan 
1 CJ: Firefly- , 

Phone $39.95 
with shared plan 1 000 MINUTES S39 .95 or h igher 

one 

Quick-touch cflalina to parents & 911 Shared fines just :S14.95tmo. 

Get 100 min. for $19.95 $50 ,off a p 

1.888.684.0500 .com 

Sale «<de Septembel 29, 2005. AYIIIable .t J*ticipllbng ,...._ only. Somll ...u1ctlone apply. Whle ~ 
11111t. Annuei8QI..-nllllt ~ for phone dl8counta on Monthly Billed pa.na. S50 phone chc:ount llpl)llee to 
phone o1 ~or-gr...---. Fhfly- • rtw ~~of Fntty Mobile. me. 

Lftllllla ..... - ~_... 

,._ 
'*'-- -gr ._ 

----co. - -a.s-• ~,......c. = .. - .. ~...._._ 

44&41--NE ·-- =:"~':, -~- Clolilor.....,.. c...__ -- ·-- .., ........... - CTc::a.:.r-u-c 
oo..a.a--- -- -- .,__ .... ------ 812~HE , .. J .. - -ON Oonll .......... --eo. 

345 e...- FilL NW 120~-.. -- ,..,..... 
C..Aopldlo :...0::.. .......,._co. ,.~ - :110\a.c::.-a. .,._ .. ,_, ___ 

-ON --Ja.- , .. ,._a ....,_co. -0... •••• • II 

~--- NICarMw ...... u t11£.- • . ---- ...., ........ 
2QI2NIIL - ----. -ON ,..,._Co. 
~ ~~--

_ ... _flO_ - - ·or--•· ·---- .. ca.n.a ....... ----c. =-0~ -- -- ----- _,._ 

$39.00 

43,200 MINUTES 

$5 of 'long d 

i !llrir'eJess. 
•'P • ·Moblle'-

- === --- =~c. ........ Co ---c. ,,_....,. u•w-a. --L-., -. -~ --- ~c.-..a-- ...... co. 
---Co 12•-lfM 100-· . .. ,... .. 

ex;'~ -- -Ciolilo o- ......... c. . ---c.. ,,,_., 2(1T.__ ---· -::o=.1 
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PREGAME 

lea RollertlfThe Daily Iowan 
Hawkeye QB Jason Manson Is tlten down by ISU defensive lineman Nick Leaders, left, and linebacker Matt Robertson during lhe lhlnl quarter of Saturday's 3-23 Joss on 
Sept. 10, 2005, In Ames. 

HAWKS KNOW ABOUT LOSING EARLY 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 

M DAllY I(N{NI 

They've been there before. It's not 
something you necessarily want to be 
rxpcrienced in, but they are veterans 

atiL · 
The Hnwkeyce took no enrly teaaon 

hit from Iowa State ln11t weekend, rai8-
ing eorly-scatiOn questions and con
oome about this tcom. 

Cnn the Hnwka bounce bnck? Wa'll it 
fluke? Wna it reflective of whnt'11 to 

come? 
Only time willlell, hut r«cnl hiatory 

htu ehown that lown cnn get past 

disappointing 1068. 
In 2002, it was Iowa State that 

ruined a perfect regular season in game 
three. 

In 2003, it was Michigan State that 
shocked Hawk fans. Last season, Ari
zona State gave Iowa 1t'a most embar
rnaaing loss in the Kirk Ferentz era. 

But just ns April showeTB bring May 
flowers, September losses bring 10-win 

ns for the Hawkeyes. 
"What it means ia in none of tho 

casea were we good enough to go 
through the first four or five game 
undefoot.ed. and this year we've proven 
we w~ren't good enough to go through 

two games, • said Ferentz. "I don't know 
if it's much more extensive beyond 
that.• 

The last time Iowa went ·undefeated 
in September was 2001, a season in 
which the Haw keyes finished 7-5. • 

There is no concrete evidence that 
points· to this trend of early-sea.ccon let 
down~. just like there is no tangible 
reason the H!iwkeyes are able to 
bounce back after them. 

I don't think it wns a losa of focus or 
leadership; Ferentz said about the 
Iowa SUlte 1~. "We just didn't have it." 

I've felt. like we've been prepared for 
every game: said Iowa senior 

linebacker Chad Greenway. "'Even look
ing back to last year when we lost to 
Arizona State and Michigan back-to
back, I felt like we were prepared for 
both those games, but, for whatever 
reason, we didn't come out and play the 
way we were capable o(" 

If there is a positive side to losing 23-
3 to Iowa State, it's that Iowa knows it 
is possible to make everyone forget 
about the loss by running the table 
from here on out. 

•Jt will help us that we've been 
through it before," said senior receiver 
Ed Hinkel. 
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PREGAME 

BIG LOSSES IN PREVIOUS SEASONS 

Michigan State 20, Iowa 10- Sept. 27, 2003 

Michigan 30, Iowa 17- Oct. 2, 2004 

Arizona State 44, Iowa 7- Sept. 18, 2004 

Over the last four seasons, Iowa has suffered 
major setbacks during the first two months 

of the season, starting with a 36-31 loss 
against Iowa State in 2002. Each year the 

team has responded differently. 

HOW WILL THEY FARE IN 2005? 

'It doesn't really take a loss for you to learn something about your 
team or about how you played. You can learn that from a win. 

There are things you did wrong in that win as well as that loss. 
It's just how fast you can correct that mistake 

and not let it happen again.' 
- Iowa cornerback Antwan Allen 

Forgetting about losses key for Iowa 
STORY CONTINUED FROM 4C 

Whether it's a coincidence or there is 
a psychological element to it, the 
Hawkeyes know how to make some 
noise as the season progresses. One rule 
the players and coaches live by is the 24-
rule, which basically means let the loss 
linger until you go to bed Sunday night, 
but when you wake up Monday, start 
looking ahead to your next opponent. 

"' don't pretend to be the smartest guy in 
the world, but I know this: If you let things 
linger, it's gonna affect what's in front of 
you, and you can't do that," said Ferentz. 

Forgetting about a loss and learning 
from it are two completely opposite 
ideas, but they are both important. 

"They kind of work together," said 
Hinkel. "You wanna forget about the 
mistakes, but, at the same time, you do 
wanna learn from them. • 

Senior cornerback Antwan Allen 
prefers to learn from wins. 

"It doesn't really take a loss for you to 
learn something about your team or 
about how you played. • be said. 

"You can learn that from a win. There 
are things you did wrong in that win as 
well as that loss. It's just how fast you 
can correct that mistake and not let it 
happen again." 

While the Hawkeyes have some com-

fort knowing there is hope with nine 
games remaining on the schedule, they 
know that this is a new season, and his
tory doesn't always repeat itself. 

"We have to be mature about it," 
Hinkel said. "We have done it in the 
past, but just because we've done it in 
the past doesn't mean we're gonna do it 
again. I guess that's the bottom line." 

E-mail Of reporter Brian Triplett at 
brian-trlplettCulov.a.edu 
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PREGAME 

QUICK HITS 
lowa/UN! score 

Worse team: Ball State or 
UN I? 

How will Iowa rebound 
from last week? 

B1ggest disappointment 
aga1nst Iowa State 

Do the Hawkeyes need a 
·wakeup game" every year? 

Can Iowa win the Big Ten? 

Is Notre Dame for real? 

Who w1ns the Super 
Bowl? 

JASON BRUMMOND 
Iowa 31, UNI10- Won't be a huge 
blowout 

Ball State - Panthers have actual 
\hrea\s on offense 

Could come out slowly Saturday, but 
should wind up In Florida bowl 

Only two players showed up 

Apparently, but it'd be nice it they 
didn't 

Schedule Is probably too tough 

No- No.101? How many of the AP 
voters are Catholic? 

Falcons - Easier road through 
playoffs than AFC 

KELLY~ TIRES £0011 TrEA• •:.uq =< tu*'"' DDNLDIII Rl' 1lJhliL' 
For Quality n,. & All Your Sewlt:B Mlllllls ••• 

CALL US TODAY! 

410 Kirkwood 
338-5401 

605 N. Dodge 
337-3031 

211 E. Washington Sl 
?Jie (]'(ace Open Deily 10-1 • Fn & Sat 10-8 • ScJn 12·5 
or qiftino www vottexgrtb.com 

J37..J434 

NICK RICHARDS 
Iowa 45, UNI 0- Could.be much 
worse than this 

Ball State -Can't it switch 
con1erences? 

See above- Bad weekend for UNI 
to play Iowa 

Abandoning the running game -
where'd it c;lO in the second 1\alf? 

Maybe 1hey do. It's worked out the last 
three years 

Ves - Even Indiana can ... OK, 
maybe not them 

Yes ---'- First team to Win in the B.g 
House since Iowa in '02 

San Francisco 49ers - 1-Q, baby! 

TYSON WIRTH 
Iowa 44, UNI 1 0- TOs tum over to 
Iowa side 

Sall State - Division 1--A. in name ool':{ 

Favorably - Ferentz teams always 
better In Nov. than Sept. 

Pass protection - OBs scrambled 
more than Watergate officials 

Does Michigan need a defense? 

Yes, poll spot is falling, not the sky 

With Purdue's schedule, Iitie contender. 
As it is, not yet 

USC- deemed too good, moves to 
NFl... beats Pa1s 

• WJnga. Winge & Mont Winge • Chtct.1 Oueeadll • 112 Lb. Clualc Burger • 
1 ~ 

i 
n • 

I ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ; 
u n i 248-1111 • 111r1s PMII & lrlll * 
CD 161 Highway 1 West • Gateway Center :-i. Est. 1890 . . • Closed Due To Prohibition In 1916 ::s 

~ Re-Establuhed in 2002 

~ • OPEN 9AM HOME FOO.TB~L 
l SATURDAYS 
) • BURGER BASKET SPECIALS 
~ • OVER 20 GREAT APPETIZERS 

i1 
:I 
Q. 

• ~ 
0 
~ 

G7 
G7 
0 

j 
u 

n 
:r AVAILABLE TIL CLOSE .,. · \\ 

a•~ f • THE AREA'S 6 '8EST, 
ULTIMATE PATIO ~\- -, ::s 

. 

i • 12 ICE COLD DRAFT BEERS 
• GREAT WING SPECIALS 
• NFL SUNDAY TICKET 

~ ... • , , 
• ~ 
n 
.!. 

! 
~ 
~ ------------------------------------; 
~ Sports • Cold Beer • Great Food... OJ 

I WHAT ELSE DO YOU NEED? ~ 
• Veggie Garct.t Burger • Muddie Sa~~lc~ _ •• Triple Decker Ham & Cheese • 
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We 1re open under the 

original owzzership1 & can 1t wait to serve you! 
TUESDAY ••• 

1/2 PRICE 
OD all pizzas (lbr Dine-In Only) 

FRIDAY ••• 
• LINER LAB • (3-1 ;pznJ 

$1DOMESTIC $21MPOift' $2 WELL 
DRAnS DRAnS DRDIBS THE 

SUNDAY... · 
• 'NrL SUNDAY TICKET • 

$150•rzza 7HIGH-~VfroNTV's AIRLINER SLICES TO CHOOSE FROM! 

MENTION THIS AD FOR 

$2.00 OFF 
A LARGE 

CARRYOVT PIZZA! 

Advanced Eyecare 
Best the Bookstore 
Buffalo Wild Wings 
Campus 111 Theatres 

China Star 

OL TOWN CENTER 

Newly 
Renovated 

ewShops! 
sa 

New Restaurants! 
. ,. Look! 

Glassando 
GNC 

Gypsy Magic 
Hills Bank 

Js Fish & Chips 

RP Communications 
Sbarro 

Cooldes & More Kooyman Tax Service 

Silver Spider 
Stuff Etc. Boutique 

Sweets & Treats 
T-Spoons 

Diamond Dave's 
Eicher florist 

Express 
Garners 
Gazette 

La Nails 
Lundy's Hallmark 

OscoDrug 
Quizno's Subs 
Regis Salon 

Taco Bell 
US. Cellular 

UniversiTees 
Wireless World 

In the Heart of Downtown 
201 South Clinton Street 

www.oldcapitoltowncenter.com 
338-7858 

JSESEIIIIJDSLS!SCIIIZ&CLS:SCIIUZU 

A tradition since 1944 
22 South Clinton Street • Iowa City 
319-351-9259 • Fax 319-338-7641 

• • -. • 11 :00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. • • • · • 

t • Burgers 
[ • Brats r . Chili Dogs I 

Wings • Hot Dog 
_ Baskets 

• -• • ... . • • ALL NIGHT LONG • . • - • • • • 
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PREGAME 

8etl Roberts/The Dally Iowan 
Hawkeye quarterback Drew Tate Is helped oft the field after forcing Iowa State defensive back Steve Paris out of bounds after he Intercepted a Tate 
pus on Sept. 10. Tate received a concusslon on the play, and ht did not retum to action. 

Tate shakes off the cobwebs 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

THE DAII. Y IOWAN 

Drew Tate's head is pain free, 
and he's excited to return to the 
field Saturday against Northern 
Iowa. 

The Big Ten preseason offen· 
sive p layer of the year was 
knocked out of the game with a 
concussion in t he second quarter 
in a 23-3 loss to Iowa State last 
weekend. Af\.cr throwing an inter· 
ception to Cyclone defensive back 
Steve Parris, Tntc made the tack· 
le, but a blow to the head kept 
him on the sidelines for the 
remmndcr of the game. 

J wanted to go mnke t.he wckle, 
bccau~ I had thrown that," Tnte 
snid. "I'm not involved in too many 
tackling drills in practice." 

But even before the injury, Ta 
Wll!!n't Tute 

The junior quarterback, who 
will 11lnrt Saturday bnrriog 
unfor~seen setbacks in prnctic 
this week, completed only 6-of-11 

passes for 57 yards and couldn't 
recover a fumble on a bad snap. 

"' didn't play my best game, and 
as a competitor, I want to play the 
best game every time I'm not 
there," Tate said. 

"' didn't do that. I want to play 
the best game I can this week. • 

Tate bad similar games last 
year against Arizona State, Michi
gan, and Wisconsin. 

The Baytowp, Texas, native 
completed only eight passes for 44 
yards in a .W.7 beating at Arizona 
State. The Hawkeyes converted 
only six first downs and didn't 
move the ball into Sun Devil terri
tory until the fourth quarter. 

The following week at Michi
gnn, Tate threw two interceptions 
- one which wnB returned for a 
touchdown. He accumulated 270 
yards and two touchdowns, but 
Iowa fumbled five times and lost 
three of them. 

Later in the eeason, with th 
Big Ten title on the lin 
the Bndgcl"8, two of Tat·' 

three passes were intercepted, but 
he settled down and threw three 
touchdown 
passes, leading Iowa to the 30-7 
victory. 

"I really think his finest 
moment a year ago was in the 
Wisconsin game: Iowa coach Kirk 
Ferentz said. 

"To me, that's defining of Drew 
Tate as anything as far as what 
mnkes you like him. He couldn't 
have started out any more poorly, 
[but] he was able to collect himself 
and really play well after that. 

"It was kind of like a relief 
pitcher giving up a home run ball 
or a comer getting bent deep and 
then coming back and buckling 
down and playing. I really thought 
that showed an awful lot on hi 
part last year." 

Backup Jason Manson didn't 
play to hia capability either 
against Iowa State, as the pair 
combined for lS.Of-42 passes and 
two interceptions. Fcrcntz would
n't apcculate on the outcome of 

the game if Tate would have 
stayed in, but others around the 
Big Ten think his absence was 
costly. 

"Drew Tate is the most valu· 
able player in the conference to 
his team: Purdue coach Joe 
Tiller said during his press con
ferem~e. 

"When you take him out of the 
equation, I don't think [the score) 
was a total surprise." 

Tate registered consecutive 
rough games early in the season 
last year, but Ferentz isn't con
cerned about the signal·caller 
rebounding this weekend against 
the PantheTS. 

"fm positive that he would have 
gotten his feet back on the ground 
during the game Saturday," Fer· 
entzaaid. 

"I can't give you factual infor· 
motion, but 1 think that would 
havo happened. fm an optimist; I 
think he's going to bounce back: 

OJ Soolts Etfi!or JnOJI Brvmmood 



;cOMPLETE AUTO DETAIL .; 
I INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR From I 

Bring back the shine of your vehicle with a sg 9 95 
complete detail service from our professionals. 

·.Includes: Hand wash and vacuum entire vehicle 

1
1 

• Clean windows • Wax paint 
• Shampoo interior I· Dress rubber, vinyt, leather surfaces ,...,... I 

1 Some models slightly higher. Trucks, vans & SUVs extra. Present coupon at writB-up. Mab JOIIT IIppi. IIH/Iq! 1 
I Open Monday-Friday 351-150 J 1 

7:30 am-6:00 pm 
I Courtesy Shuttle 144511WJ I Weet, 1 ... CliJ I 
L------------~~~:~-·---~ 

~DID!d 

Ready to move when you are! 
COLDWeLL 
BAN~eR~ 

REAL ESTATE 
PROFESSIONAlS 

ABR- Accredited Buyer Representative 
CBR- Certified Buyer Representative 

Broker Associate 

• Party'hys 
• Stuffed Spuds 

ChiD • Potato Salad 
•Cooldes•cake 

One Tray Feeds 1 0-12 . . . . . . . . $25.95 
Two Trays Feeds 20-24 . . . . . . . $52.95 
Three Trays Feeds 30-40 ...... $72.95 

www.hungryhobo.com 

ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

www. icgov .org/transit 
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ALBERT YO 

I 
I 
I 
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BY BRYAN BAMONTE THE DAILY IOWAN 

Elcll wttk, tile 11•11¥ J•n•wlll vemre on tile field 
wtte. a dlftereat Iowa football player. Tills Wllk, we 

1m cll1m wm. rec111t ce.at room cetellrtty 
Albert Young, we.o n11b1d tor 1 caraer
lllgb 140 yards In lalt Wllktnd'a loa at 

Iowa lt1t1. Tile sophomore has 11111 aldtlllld Ute lalt 
two 1111011 with 1a11rt11. 

» How do you get ewey from tootbell? 

» I'm just usually in my room listening to music. I'll throw in a 
movie and try and not watch football, maybe catch up on HBO, 
but I'm real fast at going back to playing football video games. 

» we.et'a 01 te.e lpH? 
» Well, you know. lpod -It's all playllsts and stuff, so I 
listen to a little bit of everything. Hip hop, R&S, all depend· 
lng on the mood. 
» All JOI I IIDYII lallfQ 
» Well, I watch everything, so I guess. But if I told you my 
favorite one, then I'd probably read it and say, ~No, I forgot 
about another one," but yeah, I'm always watching movies. 

» lilt pert llaHt lallll Albert Y011g? 
>> Just living something I've dreamed about since I was 
young. Playing Division I football and Just this period. Playing 
in front of big crowds and shoot, just being Invited to media 
day. It's just something I could have never even imagined. ---· 

' r -.-------------·--------

t 
I 
I 
I 

» How tlo yo1 lo.age? 
» That's what I do, man. I play college football online, but I 
don't play with Iowa that much. I mix it up a bit, and if I'm not 
playing video games, I'm on the Internet downloading music. 
» Thill Oily ltll frllltll lmow? (Lilt Wllk, WI f011d 
out Ben Cronin 11 111111d). 
» No, I'm not that. (Ed's note: He's too young). 
» Pra-g1m1 rtt11l? 
» I do the same thing every week. Every Thursday, be1ore 
we go to the hotel on Friday, I have to jump in the jacuzzi and 
get my haircut That's just something I have to do. 

» foo"•" mtal'P 
» Big steaks, a nice potato, but, basically, everything at the hotel. 

» KINIIt part lltolt ~1111 I lflctltor? 
» Just the detachment from the team. Not being able to go 
through the struggles with them and not even breaking a sweat 
» lilt mom11t II I Hnrtlyl? 
» Saturday was my best game, but I'll tell you what, I was 
thinking about It, and this loss might be worse than losing 
my last high school game. 

E-mail lVr~ &yw\ Barnora at: 
bryan-bamonteOulowa.edu 
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CA~OUSEll s1695 i 
: Lube, Oil & Filter Change: 

2641 Mormon Trek Blvd 1 Service includes up to five quarts or Motorcra~ oil & new 1 
• Morton:~ oil filter. Some makes & some models, diesel & non 

Iowa Ctty 1 Ford vehicles may be higher. Disposal tee extra, If applicable. See 1 
Service Advisor tor details. 

338•7811 I PLUS SAVE an AddHionai1G-/e I 1· on service, parts & labor. (Value up to $100) 1 
www.carouselfonl.com · Offtr expires HfJOIOs L----------- - ·-' 

Laser hair removal is a safe, effective method of 
eliminating excessive or unwanted hair growtli'. 

Also offering ... 
Restylane• • Botox Cosmetic• • Glycolic Add Peels 

COME FOR! FOOD I 
DRINKS BEFORE,~DURI 
AND. AFTER THE GAME! 

FOOD SPECIALS, 
COLD BEER·& 
COCKTAILS 
ALL DAY!! 

ffi'\ND~d 
!i<m '9t JeQWeldes '/.~:J • 3WV03tkl • UPOf .(nfi(J ~ • :>Qt 

DEUVERYTO 
IOWA CITY 

·•· OR CORALVILLE 
DRIVE 1HRU AT THE 

1011111 DODGE EXPRESS 
. 41 (EXIT 241) 

~. I.C. 248-1980 
-~~ 354-1272 

0 ,. 7 Onllr-17• 

GAME DAY IOWA 
OmCIALLY LICENSED UNIVERSITY OF IOWA PRODUCTS 

OVER 1000 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LICENSED PRODU 
• Ladies Skirts, Shorts, Tees -~ 

.,,.~ ·~ and Glitter Gear.· Black. Gold and Pink 
v ~':'!i . __ . Q • B1b Overalls 

Hawkeye - City High • West High 
• Throwback Jerseys 

• Prints • Pnnts • Prints • 
• Window Sbck-Ons • Pins 

~ • Ste10s • T·Shirts • Hats • Buttons 
• Wmdmllls • Locally Made 

• Footballs • Aags • Sweatshirts 
• Numerous Tailgating Items 

FEATURING ••• 
City & West High Bibs 

& Spirit Bracelets· 

I I 
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In Ames, QBs lived on the run 

Ben Roberts/The Oatly Iowan 
Iowa center Brian Ferentz communicates with the rest of the Hawkeye offensive line during the Hawteyn' Sept 10 loss to the Iowa Sta1e in Ames. 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE DAILY lr:JNAN 

the running game, struggled with 
Iowa State's front four protecting the 
passer. 

"Our problem wasn't the blitz,• coach 
Kirk Ferentz said. 

"That affected us, but they really did
n't bliU. until the end of the game. They 
were having eome fun then. They ctidn't 
have to bring the blitz. That's not a 
good sign, when they can get there with 
four guys.• 

Young managed 140 yards on 18 car
ries and broke the second play from 
scrimmage 36 yards. He hnd 80 yards 
after the first quarter, but the 
Hnwkcyes were unable to continue 
their pounding of the Cyclone run 
defense nfter Iowa fell behind. 

Iowa State then used numerou 
tuntll and twists with ita experienced 

front four to Ouster the Iowa line. Th 
li_a~k!lycs; · PN~l«;T, WQ'\ ·~m~~d79 , 
by.the ; fnct • that,! r~d.ahnt . (r~hm 

Seth Olsen started at right tackle 
instead of Ben Gates, who missed most 
of practice with a sprained ankle. 

"We need to work on picking up the 
blitz, obviously. We had trouble with 
that on Saturday," Olsen said. 

"Some of the stunts by the D-linemen 
were somewhat ctifficult to pick up, too. 
The pass rush needs to be worked on. 
The running game was pretty solid, I 
thought: 

Iowa QBs finished 15-of-42 passing 
for just 174 yards and threw two 
interceptions that turned into a field 
goal and a 28-yard touchdown return. 
Iowa State finished with nine quar
terback hurries and three sacks, but 
the stat11 did not speak of theu domi
nanc' · Rollouts turned into busted 
plays, with the likes of Jason Berry
man breathing down the neck of 
Howk~¥4i 9~~_1;1>~~~~ ~.ic~. ~tt~cn~, 

k:inJ .the.tntun5r .off:numerou 

plays, frequently flushed Tate and 
Manson from the pocket. 

"There's not an area we can't 
improve upon; Ferentz said. 

"The ()\)v\ous areas were we didn't 
[perform], first of all, was protect the 
football, and we ctidn't protect the pass
er. We ctidn't throw the football particu
larJyweJJ.• 

F~rentz likened the line play to the 
2004 game in which Iowa's defense 
line ctictated the pace of the game by 
shutting down Iowa State's running 
game and sending Bret Meyer 
scrambling. 

"To·ine, the tables were turned a lit
tle bit, where they had the veteran 
line like we had a year ago; Ferenu 
said. "We. quite frankly, didn't match 
up against them. We ctidn't get the job 
done." 
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IOWA HAWK EYES . NORTHERN IOWA 
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PREGAME 

t~aturday blitz 
~ • • •• 

Iowa Illinois Indiana Michigan 

Sept BAll STATE RUTGERS @C. MICH. N. IWNOIS 

3 W, 56-0 w. 33-30(on W, 2G-13 W, 33-17 

Sept @IOWA STATE SAN JOSE Sr. NICHOLLS ST. NOTRE DAME 

10 L, 23-2 W, 4G-19 W, 35-31 L, 17-10 

Sept 
17 NORTHERN IOWA @ CAUFORNIA KENTUCKY E. MICHIGAN 

Sept 
@OHIO STATE MICHIGAN ST. BYE @WISCONSIN 

24 
Oct. 

ILLINOIS @IOWA @WISCONSIN @ MO«iAN ST. 

1 
Oct. 
8 

@PURDUE @INDIANA ILLINOIS MINNESOTA 

Oct 
INDIANA BYE @IOWA PENN STATE 

15 
' 

Oct 
MICHIGAN PENN STATE OHIO STATE @IOWA . 

I 22· 
Oct BYE WISCONSIN @MKmfoNST. @NW 

29 
Nov. 

@NW 

5 
@OHIO STATE MINNESOTA BYE 

Nov. 
@WISCONSIN @PURDUE @MICHIGAN INDIANA 

12 
Nov. 
19 

MINNESOTA NORTHWESTERN PURDUE OHIO STATE 

-
Nov. 
25 

BYE BYE BYE BYE 

" • ,. . 
'r-o' ~-·' i - ,\\ <!J!. 0 .... ... ~,.. . ·-· ,..~ ,;. t ..... • . . ~;r •• 

0 
Michigan State 

KENT STATE 

W, 49-14 

HAWAII 
W, 42-14 

@NoTRE DAME 

@ILLINOIS 

MICHIGAN 

BYE 

@OHIO STATE 

NORTHWESTERN 

INDIANA 

@PURDUE 

@MINNESOTA 

PENN STATE 

BYE 
.. 

A WEEK-BY-WEEK LOOK AT 
THE BIG TEN SCHEDULE 

• . • • c • Minnesota Northwestern Ohio Slate Penn State Purdue 

@TULSA OHIO MIAMI (OHIO) SoUTH FLORIDA BYE 
W, 41-10 W, 38-1 4 W,34-14 W, 23-13 

COLORADO ST. N. ILLINOIS TEXAS CINCINNATI AKRON 

W, 56-24 W, 38-37 L, 25-22 W, 42-24 W, 49-24 

. 
FLA. ATLANTIC @ ARIZONA ST. SAN DIEGO ST. C. MICHIGAN @ARIZONA 

PURDUE PENN STATE IOWA @NW @ MIIKSOTA 

@PENN STATE BYE BYE MINNESOTA NoTRE DAME 

@MICHIGAN WISCONSIN @PENN ST. OHIO STATE IOWA 

WISCONSIN @PURDUE MICHIGAN ST. @MICHIGAN NORTHWESTERN 

BYE @MKmfoNST. @INDIANA @ILLINOIS @WISCONSIN 

OHIO STATE MICHIGAN @MINNESOTA PURDUE @PENN STATE 

@ INDIANA IOWA IWNOIS WISCONSIN MICHIGAN ST. 

MICHIGAN ST. @OHIO STATE NORTHWESTERN BYE IWNOIS 

@IOWA @IWNOIS @MICHIGAN @~Sr. @\tiD~~& 

BYE BYE BYE BYE BYE 

J t- c;..t :; ,.c .·,;..,! '' · \~ · ~e '..• -... .r.~ \. ~ n .. t-... t..t. l.'L \\. ~J ll'. .f L'-' ~ \.t ( . ··-

0 
Wisconsin 

B<1Nt..Nl GREEN 
w. 56-42 

TEMPLE 

W, 65-0 

@N. CAROLINA 

MICHIGAN 

INDIANA 

@NW 

@MINNESOTA 

PUROU£ 

@ILliNOIS 

@PENN STATE 

IOWA 

B'tE 

@HAWAII 

!. ·" 
I 
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PREGAME 

Notre Dame defensive back Tom Zbikowski 
deflects a pass In the endzone Intended for 
Michigan receiver Steve Braaston (15) In Ann 
Arbor, Mich., on Sept. 10. 

SAN DIEGO STm AT OHIO STATE 
2:30 p.m. (ABC) 

10 FOI TIE AZTECS: San Diego State's defense 
gives up too many long plays, compared to the 
talent on Ohio State's offense. 

KEY FOilHE BUCK£YES: Ohio State simply needs to 
get past the loss to Texas last weekend. 

PIIE.:IIOft Troy Smith gets the nod at quarter
back for the Buckeyes and will put a Jot of points 
on the board. 

CENIRAL MICHIGAN AT PENN STAI E 
2:30 p.m. (ESPN·plus) • 

KEY RJI,. ~Central Michigan's defense 
may even give up a lot of points to Penn State. 

KEY FOiliE JIT1MY UOIS: Penn State may have 
the best run defense in the conference, but Lions 
surrendered a lot of yards through the air 
against Cincinnati. 

PIOICTIOit Chippewas lost to Indiana - enough 
said. 

NORTHWESTERN AT ARIZONA STAI E 
9 p.m. (No TV) 

KEY FOR THE WILDCllS: Northwestern's offen~e. 
flanked by QB Brett Basanez's 573 yards in two 
games, has been impressive, but the defense 
may be too shaky for a shot in the desert. 

KEY FOiliE SUN DEVILS: Don't give up big plays. Ari
zona State practically shut down LSU's offense 
last week, but miscues on specials teams and a 
39-yard bomb cost the Sun Devils the game. 

PREDICTION: Arizona State QB Sam Keller might 
throw for nearly 500 yards against the Cats, 

EASltRN MICHIGAN AT MICHIGAN 
11 a.m. (ESPN-plus) 

KEY FOI THE EAGLES: Former Iowa quarterback 
Matt Bohnet leads Eastern Michigan in passing 
and rushing with five total touchdowns, and the 
balanced offense could present challenges for the 
Wolverine defense. 

KEY fOR 111£ WOMIIIES: Will Michigan RB Michael 
Hart be ready to go? The freshman left the Notre 
Dame game after a hard hit in the first quarter 
and wants to play Saturday, but coach Uoyd Carr 
wants to make sure his star is healthy. 

PIIEDIC1IIft Wolverines have never lost to Eastern 
Michigan and the MAC, but the game shouldn't be 
as big of a blowout as the 30-point spread indicates. 

BIG. TEN 
WE.EKEND 
PLANNER 

Daily Iowan Rle Photo 
A paa intended for Iowa wide receiver Calvin 
Davis Is broken up by Michigan State's Roderick 
Maples during an early-season Hawkeye loss on 
Sept. 27, 2003 at Michigan Sfafe. 

MICHIGAN STATE AT NOTRE DAM£ 
2:30 p.m. (NBC) 

KEY FOR THE SPARTANS: Michigan State needs to 
turn the game into a shootout. 

KlY FOR THE IRISH: Notre Dame's offense was quiet 
after first drive against Michigan, and QB Brady 
Quinn needs to improve consistency. 

PREDICTION: If the Irish defense holds strong, 
Notre Dame should move to 3-0. 

PURDUE AT ARIZONA 
6 p.m. (No TV) 

KEY FOR THE BOILERMAKERS: Purdue's defense -
which returned all 11 starters- didn't look so 
impressive against Akron last week, givln.g up 
362 passing yards and 24 points. 

KEY fOR lliE W\lDCA'IS: Arizona can't be careless 
with the footbalJ - it's lost five turnovers in two 
games - and needs to maintain a balanced 
offense against Purdue. 

PREDICllON: Arizona could pull off the upset at 
home, but the Wildcats' defense is going to have 
to setup big plays. 

KENTUCKY AT INDIANA 
5:45 p.m. (ESPN Classic) 

KEY FOR THE WILDCATS: Kentucky's defense has 
allowed 30 points a game but should lind its 
groove against the Hoosiers. 

K£Y fOI TH£ ffOOS(£RS: Indiana struggled against 
Nicholls State ... does that concern anyone? 

PR£01CnON: Maybe if the game was on the 
hardwood, there would be an actual interest. 

Daily Iowan Rle Photo 
Iowa quarterback Drew Tate is chased down by 6-8 
Patridl Massey at Michigan on Sept. 25, 2004. 

WISCONSIN AT NORTH CAROLINA 
6 p.m_ (ESPN2) 

KIY FOR THE BADGOS: Defensive secondary still in 
question, despite shutting down bad Temple 
team. 

KEY FOR THE 1U HEnS: North Carolina needs to 
find a running game to take advantage of an 
inexperienced Wisconsin defensive front. 

PREDICT10ft Heels looked good last weekend at 
Georgia Tech but doesn't have the defense to 
slow down Brian Calhoun. 

flORIDA ATlAHTJC If MINNESOTA 
7:30p.m. (ESPN-plus) 

f(Ef fOI THE OWLS: Costly turnovers and mistakes 
on offense have haunted Florida Atlantic's first 
Division-I ~n. SO the O'fl\2. n~ 00 help ()Ut 

their defense. 

KIY fOI THE GOPHERS: The rushing game is there, 
but Minnesota's secondary needs to make 
major improvements. 

PlfDIClJOft The Owls have actually stayed with 
two middle-road Big 12 teams for the majority 
of the game, but a weak rush defense could 
blow this game wide-open. 

ILLINOIS AT CALIFORNIA 
4 Q.m. tNo Ill) 

KEf 10111\i lUll: Illinois needs to get over the 
rough starts, including being down 7-0 against 
San Jose State last week. 

KFt fOR lHE BEAJ1S: QB Joseph Ayoob settled down 
after a rough start last week, throwing for 271 
yards and four touchdowns after replacing 
ilijured starter Nate Longshore. 

JIREDIC'JJON; Cal's too powerful and should win by 
three touchdowns. 

J .. · - ~.$POI'JUDJJOI JASOIBIDIIOD;IEACIIRUIIOND M: JASON IIIIIMOMD.mow.lEIU 01 DI.UOUS DESK:-JJU35.5148. ...... ~ ... , 
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Some offensive pop, but 
not Inuch '"D' for Panthers 

BY TYSON WIRTH 
M!WLYIOWAN 

Each week, The Daily Iowan will 
dissect game tape of Iowa's opponent, 
revealing tendencies and trends. 
Northern Iowa's season-opening 
stomping of the Drake Bulldogs was 
the video analyzed this week. See what 
the film says are the keys to the 
Panthers' success: 

liE BOOM AND DIE BAM 
Terrance Freeney's power provides 

the boom, and David Horne's sizzle 
shows off the bam of UNI's running 
attack. The talents of the senior tail
backs are diverse, but they have one 
thing in common - UNI fans' hearts 
stop each time they touch the ball. 

Freeney, a 5-10, 225-pound bruiser 
from Cedar Falls, has rushed for more 
than 1,000 yards in each of the last two 
seasons. A preseason All-Gateway Con
ference pick, Freeney was used sparing
ly in the Panthera' 52-17 thumping of 
Drake, because he was still recovering 
from a left knee il\jury. However, when 
his left. knee is ... well, right ... he's half 
of the best running back duo in Division 
1-AA football. 

TAILBACK DIVE 
The other half is Horne, a 6-1, 201-

pound Nebraska transfer who oozed 
potential as a true freshman with the 
2002 Huskers, when he sliced defenses 
open for three 100-yard games. He has 
since run his way into the plans of UNI 
coach Mark Farley, and while he didn't 
bowl over any Bulldogs, he didn't have 
to- none of them could catch him. 
When he or Freeney are .in the goal-line 
set with nose tackle Charles Johnson at 
fullback, it's almost a guaranteed tail
back dive. 

SANDERS IS SfWM (IN 1-AA) 
Sophomore quarterback Eric Sanders 

keeps defenses from stacking the line 
against the Panthers' two backfield 
studs. Sanders, who set a school fresh
man record with 1,307 passing yards 
and compiled the third-best passing 
efficiency in Division 1-AA last season, 
is young but poised. 

Vmce Young (or Bret Meyer, for that 
matter) he's not, but Sanders is athletic 
- he was a prep star in baseball and an 
all-stater in basketball and football -
and it showed against Drake. 

On broken plays, he turned nothing 
into something, and when the plays 
weren't broken, the defensive backs' 
spirits were - he successfully fired 14-
of-17 with 17 yards an attempt against 
the Bulldogs and an even more 
eyebrow-raising 20-plus yards per 
attempt in two games this season. 

One reason for those gaudy statistics 
and the Panthers' almost-obnoxious 
50.5 point average in the young season 
at the fast-track UNI-Dome is the sta
ble of weapons at Sanders' disposal. 
Eight different players hauled in passes 
against the Bulldogs in just 17 pass 
attempts. 

SURRENCY ••• A SHim StU 
Preseason all-conference selection 

Justin Surrency is the shifty star of that 
bunch. He coaxed whiffs from three 
Drake defenders in the first quarter 
alone and is just one of several UNI ath
letes who can get yards after the catch .. 

But while the offense is overloaded 
with playmakers, the defense may lack 
them. The Panthers forced just one 
turnover against the Bulldogs and none 
in last week's win over Minnesota
Duluth. In addition, no UNI defender 
had more than three tackles during the 
Drake game. 

DEFENSE- QUICKNESS UP fROifJ 
When the defense does make ptays, 

however, it's because of the quickness 
up front. Although the Panthers played 
mostly from the 4-3, Farley kept the 
Bulldog offense guessing with plenty of 
3-4 sets. That's when they blitz at least 
one, if not two or three, of their experi
enced linebackers. 

The guys who bring the most hate 
against opposing offenses are senior 
linebacker Brett Koebcke and 
John Hermann, a 6-3, 240-pound edge 
rusher. 

WEAK DUDES 
What the Panthers gain in quickness, 

however, they lose in strength - when 
in the 4-3, the starting defensive line 
averages a relatively skin-and-pads 261 
pounds. Not a lot of bulk for a team fac
ing a suddenly dangerous Iowa rushing 
attack. 

IOWA, A DlffEIENT BEAST 
UN1 lost its last "contest" against 

Iowa 66-0, in 1997. Eight years later, 
the Panthers are considerably more 
explosive. The Panthers own an eight
game winning-streak and a dangerous 
offense, and they will play with no pres
sure. 

Still, they're in Division 1-AA for a 
reason, and Iowa is a different beast in 
Kinnick Stadium. The Hawkeyes will 
vent their frustration over the Sept. 10 
debacle in Ames with a big win back 
home in Iowa City. 

VIDEO VERDICT 
Iowa 44, UNI 10. 

E-mail 01 reporter Tyson Wirth al' 
tyson-wirth@uiowa edu 
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UN! QB Eric Sanders has been 

ALL- E 
BY BRYAN BAMONTE 

1HE DIIILY IOWAN 

Eric Sanders has the know-how to 
turn nothing into something and 
anything into everything. 

'!be Northern Iowa quarterback is 
a five-tool freak and a five-sport stud 
The former Oelwein, Iowa, high
school aD-state quarterback, aD-state 
basketball guard, all-state shortstop, 
and aD-state golfer, also flips for poker. 

And now, the all-everything ath
lete is doing his thing as the starting 
quarterback for the Panthers. 

"There's stuff I can't do," Sanders 
said. "But everything I liked I had 
the opportunity to do. I didn't have a 
favorite, so I just played all four 
[sports] in high school." 

Sanders gives new meaning to the 
term well-rounded. He was also a 
member of DECA (economics club), 
band, and a four-year fixture as a 
honor-roll student. 

"Well, he does everything," UNI 
coach Mark Farley said. "He did 
everything in high school, did it well, 
and, most importantly, was a leader 
at everything. And now he can focus 
on leading us." 

Which is what Sanders did as a 
freshman last season, turning glut
tony to gold, as he replaced injured 
quarterback Tom Petrie in the final 
seven games. He threw for a school 
freshman record 1,307 yards and 15 
touchdowns and became only the sec
ond freshman since 1949 to start for 
the Panthers. New to UNI- but 
nothing new for Sanders. 

'Tve always been able to kind of run 
with situations like that," Sanders 
said. "It was a little unexpected, 
because I didn't expect too many reps. 
It was an unfortunate situation for 
Tom but a fOrtunate situation for me." 

The anything-but-average 6-1 
sophomore seized the chance, and, 
his coach said, showed everyone on 
Saturdays what he saw every day. 
That be runs the mill and a darn 
good offense. 

"When we went out and recruited 
him, be was one of two guys we were 
looking at," Farley said. "But we just 
liked the way be managed the team, 
his athleticism, and felt be was a 
good fit for our offense." 

A loose tit, until Sanders showed 
the way for his high-school offense 
and began showing off 

"' didn't think I was going to play 
football until my senior year," he 
said. "It wasn't my best sport, until 
we spread out, and I had a great year. 
Because, then I was in control." 

Contributed photo 
Northern Iowa sophomore quarterback Eric Sanders, who leads the nation In passing efficiency while throwing for 600 
yards and six touchdowns, owns an 8-1 record as a starter. 

As a senioT, he contTo\\ed the 
offense in a shotgun spread, and after 
passing for a state-record 2,916 yards 
and 32 touchdowns, the offers came. 

As a freshman at UNI, be gave up 
collegiate golf in order to focus on 
footbal1. 

"He got so good at football, he kind 

of had tn dro-p the ~\f thing," Farley 
said "P1us, that way he never got what 
he wanted- me on the golf course." 

And after walking away from a 
walk-on offer at Iowa, Sanders does
n't look back.. Because he's too busy 
moving forward. 

"Well, you always think about it," 

Sanden!. said o{ -p\a~ Division-I toot
ball. "But as far as any regret, not at 
all. It's still competitive enough, and 
there are great teams and players. 

"'bviously D-1 is a little bigger, but 
it's nice here, too." 

E·ma1l 0/reporter Bryan Bcmore at 
~bamonteCuiowa edu 
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POINT/COUNTERPOIHt 

Will the Haw keyes bounce back? 
m 1 • 

OJ{, last weekend was rough. Drew 
Tate looked like Kyle McCann, the sec
ondary was rather porous, and Marcus 
Schnoor earned (I hope) a permanent 
seat on the bench. But before you sob 
inconsolably or trade in your season 
tickets for a Bret Meyer jersey, let me 
take you back to 2002. 

In the '02 game at Kinnick, Iowa 
was dominating early before blowing 
the game in the second half. Across the 
state, Iowa fans immediately thought 
the squad was on the brink of failure. 
But the Hawkeyes rebounded, going 
undefeated in the Big Ten, winning 
the title, and earning a BCS Orange 
Bowl bid Last year, after a demoraliz
ing 44-7 1088 at Arizona State and a 
self-defeat at Michigan, Iowa's hopes 
looked grim. too. Again, the Hawkeyes 
ran the table and earned a share of the 
Big Ten title. 

Precedent alone doean't mean the 
Ha..US will win out, dominate the Big 
Ten, or by some BCS miracle, compete 
for the national title. 

But comparing the 2005 squad with 

those of the past, I think it is realiBtic 
to say that the Hawkeyes have a good 
chance to finish in the top-10 national
ly and compete for a conference title. 
Though Tate did make some bad reads 
and missed some easy throws against 
the Cyclones, Tate is Tate. His Big Ten 
experience of last year will provide 
him with the confidence and knowl
edge needed to bounce back. 

Plus, the Iowa ground game seems 
far superior to that of a year ago- the 
offensive line is finally gelling with the 
running attack, and Albert Young 
appears to be the answer at tailback. 

And, despite a poor showing last 
weekend, the Big Ten is an exception
ally tough conference- second in most 
estimations only to the SEC. Games at 
Ohio State and Purdue and home 
games against Michigan and even 
Minnesota will be cha11enging, but 
Kirk Ferentz teams are known for 
improvement as the season progresses. 

Besides, underachieving, quite sim
ply, is not in Ferentz's vocabulary. 

-by Muon Kerns 
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Mountain, Sport Comfort, Cross 
and Road Bikes from: Specialized, 
Raleigh, Gary Fisher, Lemond 

GO YOUR BilE IIWI 
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Locally Owned Since 1981 

321 S. Gilbert Street 
1/2 block aouth of Burlington 
Iowa City • 338-9401 
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Will the Hawks rebound? Depends pretty dismal before b.e went liown iate 
on what you mean. Sure, they'll have a in the second. Tate spent his time on 
nice one-night stand with UNI on Satr the run, under pressure and on the 
urday, but will they finish at the top of ground. The guy works miracles under 
the Big Ten? Will they land in the top fire, but nobody is going to win games 
15 of the land? I hardly see it. Iowa dealing with that kind of beat. The 
State probably isn't that good. The pass blocking was porous. The offense 
Cyclones shouldn't have beaten the needs to shore up the line before I jump 
Hawks - they struggled to take out back. on any Rose Bowl bandwagon. 
Division-IAA Dlinois State the week Kudos to the 0-line, however, for 
before, for Christ's sake. working well in run-blocking schemes. 

Iowa is tragically flawed. Not neces- But why was the running game left for 
sarily because the Haw keyes lost a dead so early? 
game to an unranked team eM\y in The main reason a rebound is 
the season - it happens to a few unlikely i8 becaWJe the expectations 
perennial powerhouses a year. You were too high to start with. How many 
overlook an unranked school, because games does Iowa need to win foT a sue
you figure to blow it out of the water. cessful year? Eight, nine, even 10? Not 
No, I'm skeptical because the very likely, now that the Hawks have 
Hawkeyes overlooked an unranked dropped the ball early. Remember 
rival. Not just any rival, their sworn Ohio State, Purdue, and Michigan, 
blood rival of forever. The team you along with a second tier of conference 
should make it a priority of grinding foes - who are certainly capable of 
into the dirt year aft.er year, regardless beating the lowa I saw last weekend 
of rank. -are still on the schedule. 

Point a finger at the abeence of Drew This isn't going to be the year. 
Tate if you want, but the offense was - by Alex Yank 
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First annual 

Fall Hat Sale 
All Hawkeye Hats, Caps, & Visors 

Till the end of Sept. 

SAV-WL 

Iowa Book LLC 
Open M- F 9:00-8:00, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-5 

Downtown across fonn the Old Capitol 

Receive up to $200 
a month and gil'e life 
to patients in need. 

351-7939 
408 South Gllbelt St. 
Iowa Ofty, lA 52240 

GET A $5 BONUS 

First Tune Donors 
Present this roupoo on your first visit 
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Don't: Neglect: 
YourTeet:h 

Delta Dental{ Wellmark Provide.r 

• CleaningsJExaminations 
(recommended every 
6 months) 

• Tooth Whitening 
• New Patients Welcome Steptulnte 

Nowysz, DDS 
Convenient ParldDB • OOIK' to Downtown 

~miles 
Complete Family Dental Care 

• Iowa CU:y • 354-5550 -



329 S. Gilbert • Iowa City 89 2nd St. • CoralvUie 
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